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New cuts
in budget
imminent
Wendy

warren

newset/iil)r

JMU can't hire new faculty or staff,
won't get state funds for new
equipment, and won't be able to spend
as much on university programs this
year as Virginia's financial crisis forces
administrators to cut an additional 5
percent from each year of the 1990-92
budget.

Flllllllun BebJ 8ocdets (atdpes) u...,.cQ with help from her new roommate Christy Coons {plaid Sholts), old
bllh Mllool fltends and tellow fiesbmen Andl Menldltll (white sholts) and AJJstra Llttte (right), and Joil Meredith.
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11tDt loft liP

"Honey, I love you~ but you're a
very expensive clillci; Billie Borders
sigbed. fishing a SIO bill out· or her

wallet.
"But if I pay hall council does, I can
~ the VIICIJ!IIn c:lelnel' and cake pans,.
Betsy aplaint4
"Aad I'm sure ~ will get used a
lot,• Mrs. Bolden said as bcr daughler
beaded 10 get ber keys 8Dd room
coaditioll form from 'abc baD staff.
• Sllc doclil'lllave a carpet; llld I cloo't
tbiDk she eveD bows bow 10 c:oolc.
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Describe· JOUr Nilctlon

of your . . . ..

-

What Is
II money

t-in process in
l>il!glcdipe's,s&udy ~gc before*

•db my Ooci, this room is blue,"
Betsy said. awed. The color of the suite
caught her orr guard when she saw it
for the first time. "If my room is Ill is
eolor, it's· going 10 completely· clash
.wilh ~Y ~r~.·

moving in
But, thankfully, the neutral beige

hue or her room matched the earth
tones or her bedspread and sheets.
"I don'llhink we'Je going 10 be very
color-ooordinaltd anyway, but it's nice
not 10 have blue waDs i!l here," Betsy
said. "I'd feel like I was in a full tank.",
•3 - · llat •ny trlvl•l
lnfonNtion you lane dlscoveNd
•bout rour rCICIIIIIMte.

Christy Coons· now knows how
many stopli&flls ~sue in
Poquoson. Betsy's bomelown - one
and none respectively. And Betsy bas
figUJed oat which Bryantown in
Maryland is Christy's home- the one
near Wallington.
Betsy and Christy had tai~Cd on the
phone several times since n:c:eiving
their room assignment, planning who
would bring the television set, stereo

That's the second 5 percent cut for
each budget year, and it comes on top
of statewide cuts in faculty and staff
pay and capital projects.
"Our first priority is that the cuts
have a minimum effect on the
academic programs and student life at
JMU," said JMU President Ronald
Carrier. "But this is a time of
consolidation and ~ng."
The cuts will help the state
compensate for a $1.4 billion revenue
shortfall in the 1990-92 budget. State
government. like JMU, grew and
increased spending during the past
eight years of economic prosperity but as the national economy slows to.
current ncar-recession l.evcls, Virginia's
revenue shrinks. And state agencies
suffer.
JMU administrators traveled to
Richmond Friday to learn exactly how
deep the cuts will be, and now they
spend five working days fmding
programs 10 cut. The exact cuts won't
be public information until latec, but.

will
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We've had a facellft!
In order 10 beUer sene our readers,
The Bruu has mtesignrxt and revised
its content and visual impect. In addi·
lion 10 the regular c:ovetage of campus
issues and events, we're now inchld·
ing World briefs, infograpbics. col·
umns and national spans scoreboards.
And all Wrapped up in a new package.
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Moving_ __;,______.__
COHTlNUED from page I

•a .... R.e wrlte the ·instruc.tlons
for assetn"bllne a 10ft.

and fan- which Betsy forgot anyway.
"Can I add 'absent-minded' to that
list?" Christy joked.
14 - Explain the phenomenon
of being able to fit 25 cubic feet
of belongings Into a 10
cubic-foot trunk of the family car.
As Betsy explained it, their Toyoca
Canuy was "vacuum-packed.·
"I'm afraid to open it.· she said. "We
had to sit on the trunk to get it to
close, and it's going to explode."
The inside of the car was
overHowing as well. A shaggy,
sad-eyed stuffed dog and gorilla
sporting sunglasses peered out of the
rear window. "I just couldn't leave
them at home," Betsy said.

Betsy recruited two of her friends
from high school, fellow freshmen
Alystra Little and Andi Meredith, to
transport clothes and crates from car to
room. Alystra and Andi had already
finished moving into their room in

"Does anybody know where thi.s
board goes?" Betsy's father, Jerry
Botders, asked, holding on to a piece of
I umbel'.
The Barders purchased the loft from a
family friend back in Poquoson, who
didn't include the instructions in the
deal. "But I guess we can wing it," Mr.
BOfdcrs said. "How hard can this be?"
Hal£ an hour later and with Mr.
Coons' help, the loft was together.
Now the problem was where to put the
bulky iron bedSprings.
"Can't you take, them home with
you?" Betsy iskcd'fiier parenlS"Ha ha,• henlld said.
BONUS QUESTION

Do you know 'w~Jere you packed
your toothbrush?
If you found your toothbrush and
your parents didn't write you out of
their wills, you're now ready for
Exercises in Patience 102 -D-hall at

Eagle Hall.

"You told us you didn't have much'
stuff," Alystra said.
"I lied," Betsy replied, handing her
another armload to carry.

•s Car A, heading south at X
rate of speed, leaves Y hours
before car 8, traveling north at Z
rate of speed• • •
Christy, her parents and two brothers
left Maryland in their motor home at 5
a.m. to be one of the first to move in.
"We wanted to beat a lot of the crowds,
if such a thing is possible," Christy's
father, Terry Coons, said.
When the Borders arrived later that
afternoon, the Coons already had
arranged Christy's belongings, made
her bed, bought textbooks and hooked
up the cable. ·And let me tell you, it
has n't been easy," Christy's mother,
Becky Coons, said, fanning herself.
"This heat is awful, and the room
looks so much bigger until you
acll!BIIY start putting everything in it"

said. · And no one wants a tuition
sureharge.' But you have to ask, do you
want students to pay a little more eveo though they probably shouldn't
- or do you want to ' cut their
programs?"
.After JMU has identified the exact
cuts it wants to make, the proposed
cuts will be sent to the Virginia
Secretary of Education, James DylceJr.
Then they will be sent to Wilder as
part or his larger budget revision.
These aren't the first cuts to this
year's budget In December 1989,1MU·
was asiCed to return 2 per-cent or its
1989-90 yearly budget to the state.
Thert. the sChool reccived $8.S million
less than it requested in Gov. Gerald
Baliles' proposed budget for 1990-91
- leaving JMU witll Sl.S miiUon
less than m1989-90 and reflecting a 5
percent bUdget reduclion frOmllaliles'
$33.6 million base budget for JMU.
Still: Cafiier wants to conti.nue to
plan JMU expansion and have projects
rCady to begin as soon.as the economy
improves - "You have to· lceep
going," he said.
He wants to continue to plan. the
new coUege and look for alternative
fllUlllCing !Of it - perhaps even Jetting
private industry build the college and
lease it back to the stale.

Linw0:0d Rose, vice president of
fmance and administration, says some
areas likely to be cutare:
. • the JMU o~ting budget, the
fund that runs everything from
academic programs and ilepartments to
groundskeeping. In 1990-91, the
operating budget totaled $105.3
million.
• new ~irings - JMU stopped
hiring factil~taff and administrators
about three weeks ago, and ~ no
plans to begin again soon.
On top or JMU's cuts, the state. has
cut:
• a scheduled pay raise for 82,185
state employees, including 1MU
. facul~y. administration ~d~ staff.
EmployOc:s were aiiOcaled an ayeragc 3
percent pay raise in ·April for the
1990-91 school year and were ur be
allocated another rafse Dec. 1: 1.36
percent for faculty, .9 pereent for
administration and .2 ~rcent for
ctassified employees, including JMU's
staff.
But JMU, like many universities in
Virginia, was planning-to lump these
two raises together. for some workers
and give bOth raises in the fali, But
since employees have been promised a
raise. some 1!18>' call the cancelation of
the raise a ·breach of contract, Rose
said.
Evay state contract is contingent on
availablity of state funds, be said.
' • lottery projects - since the .
JMU President RoOald Carrier ,aslced
lottery began in May of 1989,.'Virginia •
faculty members to cooperate with
colleges have used · much or that
expectec! budget cu ts and promised to
revenue for building. But to fill part or
Virginia's $1.'4 billion budget hole, ·"let theni mow as soon as any definite
Virginia Gov. L . Douglas Wilder -decision has been made" at the year's
first faculty meeting Friday.
postponed all lottery capital projects
and will use the · money for more
He told the faculty to expec;t cutS in
pressing needs.
travel, supplies and other operating
FoFUJnately, JMU only has two expenses. But, "we want the cuts we
projects that would be funded with will ~ to have the least imP.IIC' on
lottery money - an electrical upgrade
the quality of our mission,"' Carrier
said.
.
project and a new boiler for JMU's
physical plant Rose said be will try to
But he doesn't want to stop planning
convince the state that these programs expansion fOf JMU.
are necessities and should be funded
"This y~ar we will make a
anyway.
commitment to do a nUmber of things
• some capital projects, or latge on this campus," be said. • And before
projects that JMU requests special the year is out, I want to be able to fall _
funding for. Under this cut, 1MU ,will some positions again.•
At the'meeting. Carrier also asked
probably lose Sl50,0oo in planning
the faculty to work for the
money for an addition to Carrier
Library - but Rose said that amount _Harrisonburg community, not just
JMt:J - and to focus on
may be small enough for some other
kind or financing. • _
- iniCrdiscipllnary studies. "r...e.ning is
• money from the state for various not fragmerued,• he said. "'t .must be
combined in an enriching kind of
lab and academic equipment
learning JXOCCSS..
To make up for the cuts, JMU
And he urged faculty to use the new
may need to add a surcharge to tuition,
as it did last spring after an earlier 5 broadband cable system now operating
percent cut But Wilder~ tuition in some residence lialls for education.
increases - in the sprini, he limited a "If we leave this great potentiil to ·
proposed surcharge of $60 per in-state
Bugs Bunny and Jl.SPN • . • we will
have misused a valuable resow-ce," he
swdent to $28.
"1be last area we want to adversely
said.
-Wendy Warren
affect is academic programs,· Rose

Faculty cooperat.ion
·crucial .In budget
crisis, Carrier says

And that's a wrap
After several hours of,toting,
unpacking and arrandnc her
room, Betsy Borders takis • few
minutes to stand back and survey
the reiults.
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While yOu .were :out
'

.

Strickler convicted .and
Henderson .-rralgned
Tommy David Stric:ltler, charged with capital
murder; abdoctlon and robbery in last January's ~ .

or JMU SIQphomore Leann WhitlocJc. was convicted
or all three counts.
•

June 21

The jury asked for the death penalty for the capital
murder charge, and two life sentences for the robbery
and abduction charges. Strickler's sentencing is set
for 11 a.m. today in the Augusta County circuit
court.
Ronald Lee Henderson. a second person charged
with Whitlock's abduction, robbery and murder, was
arraigned July 11 in Bilker City, Ore.
Henderson, 24, of Frost, W. Va., had been
missing since Whitlock's murder in January. He was
charged with abduction, murder and robbery.
Now, Henderson may be extradited to-Virginia for
trial - and Judge Larry Cole has given Henderson
until Aug. 31 to appeal the exuadition auempL
After the trial site is established, the case could go
to trial as soon as January, according to Augusta
County Commonwcallh's Auomey Lee Ervin.
Henderson was taken into custody after Baker City
police recognized him from a wanted poster sent to
them by Virginia officials. according to the July 11
edition of the Daily News-Record.

• • ••

four-route system, io a com'bined effort by the city
anlf JMU to impro~e public busing. {The new buses
will provide increased service to tampus from
off-<:ampus housing units between 7 and 10 a.m.
while JMU is in session.
Route F will provide service to Hunters Ridge,
Scwire Hill, Ashby Crossing and JMU every 15
.
.
.
mmutes.
Routes A and B will provide added service to
campus through Olde Mill Village, Mason, East
Marlcet. Reservoir and Eastover streets before going
to JMU. From there, each route will go through
Hunters Ridge, Squire Hill and Ashby Crossing
before malcing another stop on campus.

.

A shuttle covering most of the city Of! its
one-hour route services student housing units, JM U
and shopping areas. The shuule runs 7 p.m. to I
a.m., Mondays through Thursdays; 7 p.m. to 2
a.m., Fridays and Saturdays; and I p.m. to I a.m.
Sundays.
Buses run regularly from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m..
Monday through Friday, and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m ..
Smunlny.
JMU's contribvtion to the city for bus service is
being increased from $116,000 a year to 5200,000.
"Growth is expensive." said City Tmnsportmion
Director Reggie Smith, but the increase in re,•enue
covers JMU's share for the service.

Computer added to WCC
If you've ever hod a question about JMU but were
too embarrassed to ask. now your problem may be
solved.
An interactive computer monitor will be installed
at the information desk in the Warren Campus
Center, providing an easy way to get general
infom1ation about the university.
The OCfice of Student Activities and Academic
Computing Services have been working together on
the system, which will feature a monitor !hat can be
activated by touching lhe screen.
James Wilson, who helped design lhe progr.J;I1,
said he hopes the monitor will be installed during
fall semester.
The system is designed so that even those wilh no
previous computer experience can operate iL
The main menu will include a calendar of JMU
events, divided by month or subject, and answers to
questions frequently asked by students.

Cable comes to.campus
Students living in the Village dorms and on Greek
Row will be able to watch ESPN and MTV in the
comfon of their rooms this £all through a new eabi.e
system that eventually will feed every building on
campus.
The broadband cable sySiem also will be installed
in all of the televisions in residence hall lounges,
said Michael Woolman, project engineer.
Initially, Woolman said. the bi"Q!dband system
will consist of abou~ 13 enJer18inment channels, and
at least three other chauoels will be used for JMU

A depanment listing to find professors and !heir
offices and a section entitled "Comments from the
President" also will be featured on the system.
Wilson still is working on a map of JMU that
will help students find their way to any destination
on campus.

programs such as lectures or conferences.
And until the cable is installed campuswide,
students will not be charged for the service.
Wootnian said. Once it is completely hooked up' the
cost will be added to the basic housing pacbge.
Woolman said it is too early to estimate the cost
of the cable for each studenL And students do not
have the option of telusing cable to avoid the cost,
he said.
To use the system, students living in the Village
or Greelc Row will need a cable-ready telc;vision
because all programming will' be on the higher
numbered channels, Woolinan said.
Students living in other residential halls will have
to wait a year for cable in their rooms.

Four bus routes added ~
An expanded bus system will make getting from
campus to major apartment complexes to the mall a
little easier this year.
Two routes were added Aug. 20 to the current

Raymond Dingledine dies
DOR£EM JACOBSON/T~E BREEZE

After 10 a.m., bus routes will concentrate on
transporting riders to shopping
around town.
Route C will provide year-round service to Hunters
Ridge, Ashby Heights., Ridgeville, Valley Mall,
Madison Manor, Northfield Court, Valley Plaza,
Harris Gardens, Ashby Crossing and JMU.
Route D will provide service to Eastern
Mennonite College and the Pleasant Hill area.
Smith said Route D is experiencing some problems
with construction delays of about 5 minutes, but the
difficulties are being worked out
,
Route E will concentrate service in lhe soulh C!ld
of town, on South Main Street, Pleasant Hill Road,
Dukes Plaza, Mosby Heights and South Avenue.
The route CQntinues through JMU and then to
Hunters Ridge, Ashby Hcights and Ashby Crossing.

areas

Raymond C. Dingledine Jr., 71, former chairman
of the history department, died July 18 at
Rockingham Memorial Hospital.
Dingledine was a member of lhe facully from
1948 to 1984 and was chairman of the history
department for 19 years. During his tenure at JMU,
he wrote "Madison College: The First 50 Years
1908-1958:"
He also was a Harrisonburg City Councilman and
was involved with the council for 18 years,
including seven years as lhe vice mayor. Dingledine
was a member of the Parks · and Rec reation
Commission and lhe Virginia Program for Aging
Services.
Dingledine is su.ryived by his wife, Emily, and by
his four childl'en, Anne Stribling, Merritt D.
Lincoln, Elizabeth Dingledine and Rnymond C.
Dingledine HI.
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New dean . wants · to~ stay.
close to faculty' stud~nts
position.
Dr. Robert Jerome, current acting
assislllnt vice president for academic
Jack Annist.ead is loolting forward to
a university so small that he lmows. affairs, will serve as acting dean this
semestet, Scou said.
·
the faculty by llllnlC.
Annistcad said he also wants to get
Annistead, JMU's incoming dean of
JMU students involved in the decisions
the College of Letters and Sciences, is
more 3CCUSIDI1led to the 1,173 faculty . · he'll make.
"I don't know how involved JMU
members and 25,000 students at the
University of TeMessee, where he's
slUdcnts are in the policy making, but
I want to make sure they are actively
been associate dean of the College of
contributing, • he said. "J feel sttongly
Liberal Ans for two years. But when
he takes over at JMU's college Jan. I,
that students have a lot to offer in
he'll be dealing with only IO,S2S
decision making, such as those of the
students and 668 faculty members.
curriculum."
Armistead has a doctorate and a
"I like the fact that JMU is ~ler
master's degree in English and
because it will give me the
American literature from Dulce
opportunity to get to know the faculty
University. His bachelor's degree in
and students by name," he said. "I also
interdisciplinary education is from
will get to teach one course every
setnester at JMU, and I'm excited."
Michigan State University.
"I have taught various classes at
"I have had in mind moving to a
University of Tennessee, but now I
university that believes suongly in its
mainly work with my department on
undergraduate work and that
emphasizes teaching for a while now," ..... curriculum and new programs," he
said. "I :il.so work with other colleges
he sa.id. "JMU is the kind of univetSity
to see what kinds of programs they
I believe in."
Dr. Robert Scott, acting vice
have COI'Dpared with ours:•
president of academic affairs, said a
Armistead has authored two books,
26 articles, 10 reviews and edited two
search committee read ISO applications
books and a scholarly journal.
and interviewed seven candidates fOI' the

assistant news etJilor

Dr. VIolet Allan

Advice to freshmen: get involved
"Malec JMU pan of your life, not
only pan of your resume."
That's the advice given Saturday at
the Fall Freshman Convocation to
incoming freshmen from Dr. Violet
Allain, director of the Madison
Institute far Interdisciplinary Studies.
Learning requires participation, she
said. "Students do not receive an
education but learn how to get one. In
other words, at JMU, education is not
a spectator sport.•

And knowledge should expand .into
several disciplines, not just one,
Allain said.
A diverse education can only benefit
studen\s who are the future, which
guarantees changes from present
society. "You must recognize the
interconnection of ideas and trends
that shape the future and not just let it
happen," she said. "Education Creates
more choices."

- Ro~yn Williams

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS AND ST
$88 FOR 8

WEEKS OF THE WEIGHT LOSS

PORTION OF THE PROGRAM.
Enroll now and get 8 weeks of the weight loss
portion of t.h e Physicians WEIGHT LOSS Centers
program for 588.
It's the same program that's helped so many
lose.~ much weight. Our professionally supervised,
nutnhonally sound, real food diet assures you of a
weight loss of up to 4 pounds per week. Now at a
signi~i~nt savings. ~nd we've kept our required
~hysaoans consultataon and evaluation and Nutritu~nal Supplement portions of the program at regular
pnces!
So don't miss out on this fabulous offer! It may be
your last chance to get 8 weeks of weight loss for
588! Call now!

Call now for a FREE co'ns~ltation
Open Mon.-Fri. 9a.m.-7:00p.m.

.

2035 E. Market St.;-Sulte 71
Skyline VIllage Shopping Center
(Next to Sears)
'
Bring In this Ad
for a FREE Body
Composition
Analysis!
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Pilots plead CUflty:
Two Conner Northwest Airlines pilots pleaded
guilty Thursday in Fargo, N.D., to suue charges of
flying while intOxicated.
Norman- Prouse and Roben Kirchner were fmed
S 1,000 and placed on probation for one.year. A third
crew member, Joseph Balzer, is scheduled to go to
lrial Monday. All three were convicted Monday in
Minnca~lis of similar feder.ll charges.

Food Tidbits
Fifty years ago, M&M's cardi
began cs a candy-mated
chcmlate ard we£, pa::.f<ed fa u.s.
mitay SlMtal kils cs an easy to
eat. non-me11irYJ srak Today,
M&Ms are enpyoo a1 a.Jer 1he
wort:i in plain aoo pearJUt varieties.
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Kuwaiti exiles fonnlng an anny:

'1<uwail's exiled leaders, housed in'a-luxury hotel in
Taif, Saudi Arabia, arc raising a liberati,on anny to
retake their kingdom from lrnq. Ali Jaber Sabnh, head
of Kuwaiti petroleum operations, said Kuwaiti
fighters plan to link up with an existing networt of
saboteurs and anned civi.lians -who lulvc carried on
running battles with Iraqi troops since Baghdad's Aug.
2in~ion.

Mandala asks for government help:
Nel.son ·Mandela said Thursday the South African
government should deploy LrOOpS in black townships
as Zulu and Xhosa war bands clasbcd for the 12th day
with spears, axes and knives. Police said four people
died, bringing the death total to more tluln 500.
President F.W. de Klcrlt said he wiJI announce new
moves Friday to halt the ethnic fighting.
Armenian fiiJiting continues:
The Soviet Union deployed troops against
Anncnian militants after a battle that left 50
extremists dead and more than 100 wounded. The
move comes on the heel$ of an indepcodcnce
declaration foe the republic by Armenia's Parlianent.
Soviet television said 800 Armenians fought two
detiChmentt of soldiers foe near1y 10 hours in the
village Bapnis-Airum.

or

Abortion law voided:
011118'1 lbortion law, the United States' most
teSUictiYe, was struclc down by a fedcnl judge wbo
said it was vague and violated the U.S. Supreme
Court's 1973 abortion-rights ~ision.
The law, which was DOt enC~ during the court
challcn,e, banned all a6onions except to save the
woman's life, and made it a crime to solicit a woman
to lulve an abortion, or to perform 111 illegnl abortion.

Skimmer launchad:
A ship that hopefully will never be used was
launcbcd from Boothbay Harbor, Maine. The 123-foot
Valdez Star is the Jaracst oil-spill retoii'CI')' ship to
prou:ct u.s. WillerS, ollkials said.
The ship, wbic:h can sldm 2.SOO b:lnels or oil an
bour ud bold SS.OOO pJJoas. will be in Prince
W"alli-.
Alllb Gil pipeJille.

Sa.d--

WVPT program flgtlts· Illiteracy:
~ tO Read, a series designed for illiterate

adults, premieres on WVPT public television
Saturday, Sept. 15, at 1 a.m.
· The series emphasizes basic phonics, using
music and skits. The programs run for 30 minutes
S"atunby and Sunday.
For more infonnation, call 1-800-336-6012
during business hours.
Thunder Rklge bike ride planned:
The Storming of Thunder Ridge bike ride,
sponsored by The American Lung Association of
Virginia, will be held SepL 16 at 9 a.m. in
Lynchburg.
.
The 25-, 50- or 75- mile ride is sponsored by the
centtal region of the Arncrican Lung Association of
Virginia. And all three versions will begin and end
at JeffersOn Forest High School in Forest, near
Lynchburg.
But the 75-milc ride also wiJJ talce students onto
the Bloc Ridge Partway, wbete cyclisU will climb
the 3,948-foot Thunder Ridge and lhcn the Peaks or
Otter .
Registration fees are $20 if postmarlced between
before Sept. 15 and S25 on the morning of the ride.
All registrations are non-refundable, and helmets
are required for all ridCls. ·
For more information contaCt the ALA V at804-846-1829 or1-800-345-LUNG during business
hours.
Montpelier Hunt races Nov. 3:
The Montpelier Hunt ~ at Monlpelier wiU be
held Nov. 3. Gates open at 10 a.m. and frrst race
begins at 12:30 p.m.
General admission is S4 per admission ticket in·
advance or $5 for tickets on the rnce day. Parking is
$5
On Nov. 2, 'The Montepclicr ~ala. an diMer

dance, will be held at the Montpelier Steeplechase
Foundation mansion.
All proceeds will benefit the preservation of
Montpelier and the Orange County Rescue Squad.
Tickets arc S75 per person or $750 for a table of
10.
For more infonnation, call 103-6n-2n8 during
business hours.
Local com.,.,y donates $1,200 to JMU:
The Shenandoah Electronic Intelligence Inc. of
Harrisonburg has given JMU $1,200 to support
student electronics projects.
The JMU Foundation will match the funds
donaled by the company.
Dr. Joseph Rudmin, associate professor or
phsyies, will direct the projects.
Alotta named to ADI committee:
Dr. Robert Aloua, an associate professor of
communication, was named Aug. 15 to the
academic advisory committee of the American
Defense lns!i!Ute.
·
The c:omn\iuce develops outreach to the academic
community, including an October educator's
conference in Washington, D.C.
ADI is a Washington-based non-profit
organization that promotes basic rights and
responsibilities of American citizenship. The
institute has developed non-partisan military voter
programs and televised debates on international
tensions.

The Breeze Newsjile is offered when space
permits to publicize information on job
opportunities cutd campu.s and area activities. To
have infornuuwn reviewed for pld>lication. call
568-6127 01' ~lid illformatwn to the news ediJor,
clo The Breeze, Altthony-Suger Hall, JMU,
HarrisQftbwg,
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Keepin·g up
with events
Given the maelstrom of national and wor1cl
events in the past 18 months, the importance of
staying informed about Issues outside the veil of
JMU's cafl1XJS can hardly be stated more emphatically. All too often, college student.s approach the onset of a new year as an excuse to
fall into the rut of assignments, social commitments and other distractions which all but completely ignore the rest of our own society, as well
as the rest of the wor1cl's.
The capacity to understand dies when the responsibility to know is ignored. And ignorance,
despite how the saying goes, is anything but
bliss - especially when the impact of 1989 and
1990 will certainly shape how history judges the
entire 20th century.
The Cold War ended symbolically last December at the Malta sunvnit and pragmatically with
the spring elections In Eastern Europe, but the
"brief, triumphant celebration" that Oxford chancellor Lord Jenkins called for in May ended 25
days ago In Kuwait At present, we are faced
with the largest hostage crisis In American history, in an area of the wor1cl the past two presidents have failed miserably .to understand.
Thankfully, with superpower tension at its 45year low, the Middle East has not become a
stomping ground for U.S.-Soviet frustrations.
But as convenient as the thaw has been, the
weight of the crisis continues to get heavier, and
the burden upon the average citizen becomes
greater. Mobilization will cost $418 million extra
per month beyond standard military personnel
salaries and equipment upkeep. And unless
OPEC members cooperate to make up for the
oil lost in the U.N. embargo, gas prices will only
get worse - painful expenses for an alreadytroubled U.S. economy, and even more painful
expenses for the taxpaying public.
.
But as a group of individuals with a greater
than average capacity to understand our wor1cl
- in short, to stay in touch with and comprehend current events - students as a whole represent a class of grave underachievers. The isolation college tends to produce feeds upon itself
and only gets worse, but the slfllllest of efforts
adds traction to the slippery slope. .
Staying alert to what happens beyond JMU is
of terrible Importance, as the neXt few weeks
may launch us into an ambiguous conflict to fill
the void lelt by the Cold War. Detachment from
world concerns such as the Persian Gulf undermine the entire process of achieving an education - the test of teaming should not be to complete the work someone else assigns to you, but
to pursue a goal you assign !o yourself.

...
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bre.las, football and Gree~s

But while ~·re still
rm so jealous.
talking about D-ball. acThe freshmen arrived on
quire a taste for chickcll.
campus Saturday, toeing
-\:4· ·' .;
boxes and bags and suit~J!~~~--~~~.Lols and loCs ofchlcketl.
cases and crates
God ~
• unp&id phone billS and
-laurel WISSinger 1()-plge papers do not go
knows what, but an abunaway if -you ipore them.
dance of iL The girls are
skinny and tan, the guys all younger than I am.
Ma'Bell and ~professor probably know when: you
OK, I can rationalize. The Freshman IS is inevita- live..
ble, and "Cosmopolitan" says women-of the '90s can
• DO NOT cR5S up 10 go ouL Please. It's a party,
go Out with guys born in the 70s. .
not a fashion show. I promise you will be unc:amforta- ,
But the claSs of 1994 also showed up with four ble in anything less casual than a pair ~ And
years. ahead of them It JMU 10 mate friends and your hair wiU wilt afteF IS minutes in a hot party
memories. And with the exceptioa of a few people on room anyway.
the five- or silt- or seven-year plan, dull's an exclu• Guard your 11111brella with your life.
.
sive freshman bragging rigtu_
· • An 8 a.m. class is early only if you Slayed out unMeanwttile, it's not even Sc:prembcr and fm altil3a.m.
ready into the reflec.tive "This~·the-last-time" srage
• Break in your new shoes before wearing them for
of my senior YC3!'· And you know it's pretty sappy a long day of walldng around campus.
when I was sad that this was t~ IDSt time 111 ever
• Go to football pmes. My bigb school went 1-39
have 10 lug a carpet, loft, oouch, chair, coffee table,
while I was thete- stop laughing -= and charged adshelves and clothes 200 miles in a Honda.
mission at 'Jbe gate. JMU has a much, lfiMCia better
Boy am I going 10 be a basket case come April
re.n, yet the games are
Not 10 mention fun.
But seeing as this is 1~ IMt timl rn be able 10 say
•
Read.
the
c:oune
c:atalog:
111orouab1Y- And then
anything older sisterly 10 freslunen, iet me share
some things you should Jcnow but wiU never read don't throw it out. You've already rCgisaered for classes this semester, but malc.e sure you know what class
about in any sllldent handboolc - which, by the
you should never consult in public. Then we'd all fulfills what requirement for libetal studies or your

or

I

.,

y

!

or

r.rce.

way,

know you were a freshman.
· major before you regista" for spring.
• It's OK to eat alone. Let's·race it, this isn't high · • Rush the Greek system. Even if you're not sure
school {collective sigh of relief). The univeBity .wbcther or not you want 10 pledge. il's one of the best
doesn't set aside a half-hour blodt of time during ways 10 meet people. Go duough wjdl an open mind
your day for the sole purpose or eating with friends. and a smile.
• At some point over the next four years,' like Dr.
Oass schedules conflict. people are busy. Walking ,
into D-hall solo isn't the same as tattooing FRIEND-. Bullet's Psychology l 01 class.
• DiiCOVCI' the Media Resource Ceoler in the baseLESS across )'0111' foretsead. No one will think twice,
ment of the hlnry.
I swear.
• On the subjeet of D-hall, doo't lislen 10 the nasty
• Ask someone for directions 10 Reddish Knob and
rumor~ about vegetable lasagna_ lt's my favoriiC din· go WIICb the sun set.
j
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By die llliddlc ollhis IUIIIIDCI', I llld adly bepD 10
loot b8ct oa. put vacalions willi qaiae a .bit of
DOIIIJgia. yelr'llina for the days wbeft I ~It l!lcc doing
more dian siiliD& around die bouse willl a good boot
and allld aailude.
When a family vacation consists of a four-day trip
10 West VirJinja. wben every encounter with high
school ac:quaillliDCeS reminds you of why you'v~
iJ'IOft'CI tbeiii for two years, wben all your mother's
Cdcnds Ilk ,ou wbether you've snagged a :ro-rority
girl yet UIIIIICll1hnc becomes an exercise in accepting
the meliiocre and the siapad. '
It wasn't a bad ihree months - jUst one of those
that mlide me wonder why I ever wanted spring
semesa« 10 end in the f'II'Sl place. By the eocl of my
second year at JMU, Roanoke, Va., looked good only
because my, mother didn't assign me papers 10 write
and a mirlimam-wage job at Arby's didn't require me
10 act like anything but a slobbering idiot.
·
Not that perfonnjng lobo10mized labor was
anything 10 get elicited about, ~ at least it gave my
-ego somewhat of a boosL Even if I am simply a
mediocre student at an average-sized liberal arts
uiuversily, I was probably more with it than the
17-year-old Jdd who sat sampling his toe-jam while
waiting at the drive-thru for his processed turkey
sandwich.
But ironically, after two years in colkge, my only
summer option was 10 take the type of job I once
avoided like typhus, womng with the people l·once
avoided like my date 10 the senior prom.
!hese were the people who either forgot to
conjugate their verbs or just left them out entirely.
One girl from a local high scbool asked me if JMU

,

-David Noon
students were a "bunch o( siOilerS" like she had heard.
That, of course, was her reason for wantidg to apply
here, but I told her that if we wue a 9c:b.ool of
hooka-smoldng Deadheads, then UVa students did
nothing but sit around and Electrolu" their parents'
cocaine.
' '
"Wow," she said. "Maybe I want to go to UVa."
Another brilliant co-worku asked if we "picked on
aU the geeks" at college. What he meant by that I
still have no idea I told him we had Vaxnerds and
Students for America, but we didn't go around
knocking trays out of tbcir hands in the cafeteria or
pulling their shorts down in public.
This also happened to be the same 16-year-old kid
who vowed to marry his "girlfriend" (whom he had
known for all or a passionate two weeks) after finding
out that she wasn't quite as pregnant as he had
thought tbc weclc before.
"I luuuuv 'er," he claimed one day on break,
wistfully sucking down a roast beef sandwich
drooling with cheddar cheese. "She's real wliqut. You
see, when we have a problem, we talk about iL •
Yeah, oiily in the movies. I didn't want to ponder
the emotional depth of such a discussion, considCfing
their two weclcs together had already seen one botched
pregnancy attempt., two honest-to-God dates and a

mutual declaration of eternal devotion. Puberty Jove
had never bc;en so ludicrous, but at least th~ poor kid
was blissful in his ignorance't
' And be made 20 cents more an hour than I did,
making him a lot richer than I was, even if it was
entirely likely that he'd blow his nc"t few paychecks
on an engagement ring to prove both his undying
affection for this chick and his stupidity for thinldng
she'd Jet him keep the receipt.
ThC pay, however, wasn't nearly as bad as it could
have been. For eumple, it could have been a lot less.
It could have been paid to me in sandwich coupons. It
could have bee"- paid to me merely with the
know~ge"that I was serving tbc people and keeping
Roanote safe for democnlcy.
But populist goals aside, I could have gotten a job
that paid at least a nickel above minimum wage.
(CRACK! goes tbc whip of gainful employment.)
Bagging groceries would at least have 10ssed in an
extra diine every hour, and I would have had only 10
wear a silly apron instead of a silly hat.
I also could have gotten a job that didn't send me
home smelling like the french fry or tbc gods. My
dog never knew if I was bringing her dinner or if I
was dinner, and since it was never the former, she
invariably tried the latter just to be sure.
But I suppose if I bad done something useful with
my vacation, I wouldn't have been Jookjng so forward
to geuing back this year, and I wouldn't have had the
opportunity to c"perience a side of life I hope I'll
never have to see, smell or eat again.
·

David Noon. a junior, is really a nice guy when he's
unemployed.

$itcoms to yodeling: Barr hits sour notes
Call it lucky or call it unfortunate. I was tbcre,
along with. about 25,000 othu people. This was a
night of all nights, a chance to
history in the
rnaldng. r didn'ti"Caaae bow big ithail beCome until I
turned on the TV the ne"t day. The ticket, along with
an article in Pcopie rnaga'zine describing the event,
now bangs on my wall in infamy. What was it? The
Roscanne-Barr-bangled-banncr game, or course.
I wos with my dad in San Diego for the day, and he
asked me if I wanted to go to the Padres-Reds
doubleheader that nigbL Yeah, I said. Being an Ohio
boy, this was just too awesome. I hadn't bad the
chance to see a live Cincinnati Reds game since
moving 10 Virginia seven years ago. Then my dad
S1arted laughing.
"Dude, what's your deal," I asked.
"Roseanne Barr is going to sing the national
anthem." be said.
,"Rcally, can she sing?"
"Well, they wouldn't put hu up there if she

see

..

of boos could be heard- the only melody produced
that night - then came the chorus of hissing and
verbal insults. I had to hear more. I wondered, is she
for real? My dad and I e"cbnnged grimaces. He
laughed.
"Oh.. my God." be said. "Totally unbelievable."
We've all heard or the old saying, "It ain't over until
the fat lady sings." This game didn't begin until tbc
fat lady sang. As soon as she hit the high notes, we
both started lO boo.

game rentals, BtOCCry store shopping sprees, the
worb - everything a baseball fan could ever want.
. .. Ollllthe roc!tt's red glare, the bombs bursting
Sort of.
The game card was one of those scratch and rub in air .. .
type deals. We scnucbed off the center to reveal our
The rendition continued to get worse. like shQ was
"!avorile rock saar.• My dad and I, and about half the trying, out or ~barrassmenl. to mess it up. Finally
stadium, were able to land a card with Kenny Loggins it stopped. Over. Fmished. Mercy at last. My cars felt
on it, making us the lucky ones who won a free
like they had been gouged with Q-Tips, and I could
movie reilta1. I wound up watching "9 I/2 Weeks" ·for have sworn I heard stray dogs howl.ing outside tbc
tbe 12th time the next day.
.
stadium. The lady behind me bad put her hands over
A~ deejay lroUed out onto the fiCld 10 introduce
her ears. Good call.
us to "the greateSt working woman or them all,"
"That was the most embarrassing moment in tbc
couldn't.•
which be did after telling us how "rad" be and his pals
history of the Padres." she said. "I've been a season
Yeah, but she's not known for that.
al KYXY were. Roseanne Barr and her husband,
ticket bolder since 1976, and I've never seen anything
Jact Murphy Stadium has good boldogs. I had two
"comedian" Tom Arnold, slowly made their way like this.•
or them with lots of mustard as I settled into my seat
toward home plale.
Barr had defmitely sung, but the opem wasn't over.
oa "Working Womcu's Night, cledicalcd 10 all the bntd t Arnold continued . walking until be was in the
Apparently imitating what Madonna might do if she
working ladies out tbere.• The Reds dropped the fliSl
Padre$ dugout, maybe because he knew what was
played sbortslop, Barr grabbed her crocch and spat on
game as Norm Charlton, the erstwhile •Nasty Boy,"
aboulto blppen.
the grass. Cool. Get outta here. Then the crowd,
ran in10 uouble on the mound in the fliSl inning and
The music bepn to play, and people started to boo
sensing it needed to v~ice its full disapproval, booed
wound up losing, 2 JO 1.
ew:o before she uaemla DOle.
some more.
My niglu bad sraned 10 sour, but was I in for. a
011, say CIJII 1011 see, by tile dawls's etzrly Uglu .•.
Wbere was Sinatra wben you needed him? OJ' blue
surprise. We aD were.
_ Wait a minute. I thought she was supposed to be
eyes had beuer things 10 do, I guess.
Between pmes, the grear prize giveaway ensued. singing. Oh, no. This flumbing seiiSlllioo came over
San Dieao radio $lllioa KYXY bad amogcd_to live me. I didn't know. wbetber to be ao~_OI',am~ My
Sopltomort Tom Sptls$ wollld M"Hr grab IUs crotch
~~~iD)riaai:SS.S. ti~~'Yid6o ' ·oli ll\y,~l thou&ht she could sing. At ru'Sr,Ytwtl<1dY'.u -,rfrtJnt"'f~r.-· or • .. • w· ~ ·-~··
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BUSINESS
DIRECIORY
SPEC I AL

Bank:
First American Ban<, pg 23

campus:
Alnlal Fund, pg 4
Commuter Students, pg 25
JNU Bookslofe, pg 36
JNU Bookllore, pg 11
IBWJMU Bookslore, pg 7
Madnlosh JMU Boolc!lore, pg
26
ROTC,pg33
SGA Booksale, pg 24
START,pg 16

Churches:
AsbJry Melhodst ~· pg
13
Hantsonburg Bapllel Ctalrdl,
pg5
WOld Minislries, pg 31

Clothing and
Jewelry:

Copy Centers:
/

K'lllkos, pg 13•
Mall Boxes, pg 29

Entertainment:
Back Room. pg 11
JM'S, pg32
ValellliiiOS, pgs 8, 14

Flowers/Gifts:
Blakenlof8's, pg 9

Rainbow Flowers, pg 4

Fitness/
Wellness:
Blue Ridge Women's Health
Certer, pg 18
Iron Wolld, pg 19
Nautb, pg12
Vdlly Nullllion Cenler, pg4
Vdlly Wall- Cenler, pg 22

.

Grocery/
Convenience/
Drugstores:

~. pg28

Henebry'l, pg 9

~w.tcel,pg5

een.non.

KeeplaM~.pg

7

La Vogue, pg 9
l..lggll, pg 6
u.rtlup, pg 24
McHone Jewelry. pg 11
One Price Clotl*1g, PO 28
~ Voyapn, pg 39

SECT ION

Sporting
Goods:

Hotels/
Restaurants:
Belzona Cafe, pg 29
C8IUel Cany.out, pg 2
Clro's Pizza, pg 11
Comfort Inn. pg 18
Country Cookin', pg 10
Ham!*ln Inn, pgs. 20, 39
. Hank's Barbecue. pg 12
Howard Johnson. pg 34
Ice Cream FaciOry, pg 37
Joshua Wilton House. pg 32
Mosby Mill, pg 24
Mr. J's.• pg 38
Spariky"s, pg 19
~bway.pg8

Hlqles PNnnacy, pg 10
Kloger, pg 13
l'hanrllouM, pg 17
Port Road Exxon, pg 31

A&N,pg3
8arrM Sllllon. pg 19
pg 4

)

P ULLOUT

Hairstyling/
Tanning:
CUI Upa, pg 18
Easy Till, pg 14
IIUionl, pg 15
~ HllrslylsU. pg 26

TCBV,pg28
The Lillie Grill. pg 7
Vee's Place, pg 36

Gtlbons Dinning Hall, pg 21

Laundry:
Cloverteal Laundry, pg 31
Grwen Sou1h Main l.alndry,
pg37
Whh Way, pg 23

Valey Mal, pg ~~,

Miscellaneous:
ACe Electronics, pg 40
Acme Vdeo , pg 11

Job
Opportunities:

Shopping
Center:

Cool Breeze Cycling, pgs 10.
24,37
Daniels, pg 26
Legends, pg 12
Marit's, pgs 2. 22. 29
Mole Hil, pgs 7,8
Sports Fan, pg 29
Sportsmen's Specialists. pg
25
Valley Sports., pg 27

...

Animal House, pg 37
AT&T, pgs 22, 30
Blue Ridge Tires, pg 23
Book Fair, pg 34
City Cab, pg 26
Commons, pg 14
Court Square SQc:tq, pg 31
Downtown Books, pg 29
Gynecological Services. pg 28
Kaplan, pg 31
King Pholo, pg 25
M~Temporaries, pg
14
Mystic Pets, pg 16
Newman Block. pg 28
Roosevelt Square: pg 2
Roses. pg35
Town and C8111JUS Ae))ords,
pg 15
Toyota of Han18onburg, pg 12
Valley DiscoUnt Furniture, pg
20
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432-0266- ~'i
Cantrell Catry.:.Ou~ ~ az
·~
• IG Deli Subs
.
•
seafood {shrimp, etc.-)
• Pork BBQ
·Salads
.
Joll{\

.·.
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Coming Real Soon: BBQ ChiCken, RibS, Beverages
Open Sun-Weds 11 -11, Thurs-5at.11- 12

-

FREE DJ:LIVERY!
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Fourth Annual · ·
Breeze Business
Directory
Executive Business

Manager:
Michael K. Wynn

Assistant Business
Managet':
Jennifer R. PoweU

...._

AdVertising AccOCB'It
Executives:

Koren Courtney
Kevin HoD
lori WiUioms
Joson WiHetts

Blld<:fY Utz
Campus Accounb:
Meghon O'DonneU
AdVertising OeslgnefS:

Mark Davis
Mori<Hug,es
DonHux
Doug Pa rkes

Mamie Penning

SOUTH HlQt st
ROOSlVELTst
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799

150 S. Main St., Downtown Harrisonburg
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. & Sat. 9-5:30: Fri. 9-9; Open Sun. 12-5
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'13as~ts,

Prants, :Fresli ..........,

Come see
and feel our
new plush
. l s.I
aruma

HINT: See this.
next week for
dynamic savings on
· ROSES

Dukes Plaza, 2185 S. Main Street
We accept mitior credit cards

VALLEY NUTRITION CENTER
"Serving the Valley With
Your Health In Mind."

433-2359
STORE
HOURS
DAILY 9 • 5

NATURAL VITAMINS,
HEALTH FOODS, HAIR AND
SKIN CARE PRODUCTS,
BOOKS, BULK FRUIT AND NUT
MIXES
LOCATION

51 E. ELIZABETH ST.
/

.

EooiBreeze
Cycle.r y
40 S. LIBERTY
Across from the M ystic Den

433-0323
OFFER EXPIRES 9/ 8190

Welcome Back Students

'1k Jamu !)(atfisoa University 7 ufllf is """'
mri"'J Tekfurui JU.ristants. 'We nutf"'~'lJ<t~
afllfmotimtdsuufents Ul f,U 12/untf raisinof
pubfit. ,..{QtW..S positwiiS. '1k Ttlefuntl is a

f.iofrly profwionaloptmtion focatttf in Sanner
:Hall. '1k 6tntfits >/6eir'!J a Tt14untf Jlssistant
are sfunun 6rluw:
On-Campus Position
Comperitive 1(pte ofPay
'E.wni"'J 'foun Onfy

7ritfay.s,Saturtfay.s aruf,:Jfofulay.s Off
'E.IcJ<IISiW lneentiw/Bonus 'l'(a,.
7ot furt!ttr in/ormJJtW.. ot a" applkatW.., uUI
J•ff1U>6.rts, Jilssociatt 'Dirtttot, J'MU }(,.,.ua[
7untls, at S68·J440 6.twu,. 8:00a.m. antf 4:00p.m.

M'PUDYTT(Y}{'DfJ!'Dl.I?(J:. IS 12:00 'J(pO}(.
n./'D!if')' 8/J l/9011

'lla1fey 9rfai£rcafe Court)

······ ............................., ............................................_.... .....................................,.
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\Vedon'twant~
tobesbcn.led~

Church

501 South Main Street

without cash.

Ca.ll4S3-2456 for transportation

Dr. Thomas L Reynolds,
Pastor
T .W. Jobn8on,

AssOciate

David Barker,
Minister ofMuaic/Youth

Dr. Steve Sachs,
O~t

All services
signed for

At Sovran, we go 001 of our w.ry 10 make banking COft\~n~t
fi>r )W. To xrn: you.
47S full seNi<c olfoces
and 466 Casb f1ow4' 24-hour banklna mochines locolcd

the deaf

T - and K<nlu<lcy. Aod )W F" lilr·rad!ina ATM
......,.llltoucb our rqjcnl........ and -ional

we ""'"'""''

thf'OUahout Vira-ind., M.ary·k.nd~ the Dbcriet of Colt.ttnb4a.

net-no So ..you'r< bankina .. home. .. school
or on di...,. shoo<s. )W'r<: COYenld wloh Somn Bank.

.«oun1

----· ....

Open )Wr
11 any Sovran Bank Ofl'« in
llarriooo>tlwJ and reed"' a """'Jl'.imcnoary JMU Oulca

Sunday School
9:45a.m.
WCJ•rs1lio 11 a.m.

SoVRAN
BANK'

-·

"Ralphs"
,,

1320 PORT REPUBLIC

ROAD

JMUCHECKS
ACCEPTED

433-8014

Deli Sandwiches Made to Order
Magazines, Ice, Groceries, Beverages, Cigarettes
Squire
Hill

Hunter's
Ridge
Rd.

·- JMU
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These essentials will make your dorm room feel like home!
10.99 Ellflrydaylowprice
DfiCOfatOfS•extraiDII{J fltt«< twin .,..,._ White or ivory.
19.99-44.99 Evet)'daylowpriat
18() thread count ·ExBCUiivs Stripes• .,_,. ..,.. Bve, gffl6fl
or fOSfl. Twin, fuU, quetm, and fiXtla long twin sizfiS.

12.99 All Sius
100 "

cotton IMrmlll blllnlcets. Twin, lui or qvllf/ll. II$.

59.99-79.99
Catpfll Exchan{1tl fii(J , . , , . , . in many colo($. B'x12', 79.99.
6'1C9' 611.99.

19.99Aisiztl$
100% cotton_, ~ In II$$Dtted ptllltems and
oa1on1.
~ IN ldng ~~za 1rs.

r....n.

24.99

nFour
.,.w,._
llundty,.

bllciHD·schoollllriiQI/n 1 bltg/1 exf1a JonQ twin
1 ~,.,_. 1 Dtldlltri,.,_Jif'llfedol
Blld 1
Reg. 30.00.

3.99

CDi' bl,...

HolrrMM halldwlwlln 21"l/34•
ltdJdellfat IN
rai6«J pile lltlrllmlr In soft tones. Reg. 5.99.
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"Where all your dreams become reality."

\
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n&a· •*IPTO
LOCKI

.....,

, ,.J

With the pw;cba5e of
any mountaJ.n bike with
thJs coupon.

r

I

867-5486
Good
thru Sept- s~
.........
.-...
" '

•

'l(ups~,

'Etc.
Consigninents
726 E. Market, H'burg
112 mile west of 1-81

432.()063
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BREAKFAST *LUNCH *DINNER
·--., .
~EN7DAYSA WEEK
;'

\

/

•

621 North Main St.

/

You asked for
a oomputer.that~ real
oollege material.

• Household Hems
• Small FumHure

·Jewelry
• Collectibles, Etc.

We heard yol.J.

Man-Sel 11:30,5:00
,Palitlng In Rear

H.. "'~~"'"'~ do hi•t••~• but hfo fuods
it " "' diffirulllu hold u Pf'o.-il.
\\11houl ~our help. hfo may nol be -'le
to do them.

-\t'.,.ooJ ,...-,,..,, •• _. lt~~.,lh lltl' ...~.... IIUI IIIC
•1\j,'fototlf• •·t:l•~;fl•oft lht•ll "''Jo. \n11Wit'l1 fld

r,..;, ...._... .............,.... .._..,..,,..,..,,..\UII, \,111!
; ..u" 1:·1~·It•

'fl .

'

,.-

I

\

-

JMU Bookstore
wenen campus Center, 568-6121

434-3594

- ·
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Back To School Sale!
Great Prices & Good 'Selection of
~GIANT
Mountain Bikes
,.,.._

....

Word Processor
Spreadsheet
Database

Commun i cat i o~

Drawing (Mac ooly)

~

Boulder
Sedona
Iguana
Rincon
Acapulco

Reg.
$499.95
$399.95
$344.95
$299.95
$199.95

~-.,nslort

MacintoSh
$129.00
MS.DOS
S79.t5

Sale
$469.95
$369.95
$309.95
$279.95
$189.95

Plus ...all other bikes are reduced.

Call

867-5486

Carlton St. - open till midnight weekdays;
till 2 am Fri. & Sat.
Dukes Plaza - open till 10 pm weekdays;
till midn,ight Frt. &Sat.
Carlton St. - 433-SUBS
Dukes Plaza- 433·YUMM

Just west of Harrisonburg 4 miles on
route 33, left on 734 one mile.

MUNDAY

Janice O'Rourke
and
Ken Rublee
New Age Acoustic
WV.UHt'.SOAY

EVERYTHING

~ "'c:'!!";~""":'"

-

'O'UESOII~PICN
STAGE .
~y

llllltT
~

TIIURSOAY

EL ECTR IC

K ooL- AID
ACID ROCK

YRIOAY

-~
PROGRESSIVE
JAZZ

S M'UROI\Y

.You

--- ----........
_
.
_
_
_
--~ baloe OS Honey Whellt end ~ brud in every

sm, so you know you Sib is~ flah os cen be. lind with
the c.ot4lOI\ you11 !jet 10 Mile you bQd end e« it IOQ '

................,.

OIIW ..... .........,._.._..,

!Il~:U..-.

273 $. !M~tSt. :Jfmrison[,UI"IJ, '11.!.:22801

434·4461 !Mon-Sat 9·5
Campuuline offrtsn amf~s.
6mss anti crystol containers. Lqr9e
sefection ofIJTUn pfatJts anti a'rsft oartfens.

'Jfk~r,

'Ddi«ry suviu anywlieii in tire natian.
•
Qjlality:[fqwtrs··rft[H-n4a6fe seroice··qr.efftnt prices

The newest ideas
in fashion at
LA VOGUE
by Seiferts
in the
Valley
Mall!

,/

Boyfriend Jt.CJC.et "
$110
,So~•tacllle Trim

Blouae
$65
Black Stinups
~5

Henebry's.Jewelers
Born Ia Soutfnmst Vhpfall anti proud of Ul
Your Jtwrtf« witt! tbt too Dar MootY Art owmaree

In Valley Mall
Easy Credit Plans Available
No Finance Layaway

.

~.

,

- Welc~~e :B'ack ~ .· · ~ ·.
![MU St~dents! .

Cool Breeze ·
cyc1ery
It's all downhill from here...
Featuring:

5PEUAJ.JZED,
• DIAMOND' ala( • M'
. 9fJH
Plus:

o:l<l='V •1~

•

I

KRYYf6NITE

~
MYfDen 1¥
Uberty _St.
· ;.,
40 S. Liberty St.
_. "'
..._ Cool Breeze t -.._

•

•

433-0323

Make Us Your Personal ·
·Pharmacy ~
• Free Consultation• Friendly Staff
Prescriptions and over the
counter medications,
~
CosmeticS, P~rfumes .
and Health Care peeds.'
S~udent Charg~ •~c~pted.. .

-

::1:

JMU

..
"WW'

Quality Skinless Breast
Broiled to Perfection..

. ..

'

434-8650

1:021 S. MaiD St.
· (Beside JM's)

MQI\DIItf,IUlUST 'Z7. 1990 1HE BREEZE II J5l

~~~~o

OVER ~?~~·~
" 12,000 :M;ovies 0

5 DICECIORT • U

Pi-'74 Mqdt By RealltaliRns

dOVER 300 NINTENDO GAMES

- :F.I<. E: E:-

One Yea~~ Membezship in the Area's Largest Video
~~~
· Sto~
··
SUNDAYS ARE

F~EE!

Rent amovie or game on Saturdily and keep it until
~

Sign U.P for one year FRrt Membership
· Bring this coupon - Rent one inovie or game

_

_..._!l!.d!e~

4:3-3-9181

CME,VIDE---~-

Expires 9-10..90
• NOT APPLICABLE FOR DELIVERY, OR VALID Wl11f ANY OTIII!R OFFER•

·

JMU Bookstore

~ Co,;,nutir
Safes ~
T
~

~

.9lppCe - JfB:M- Zenitfi :J{arc(ware
ana seCecteasoftware avai!a6{e to
J9vf11. stuaents, facu{ty, ana
Staff O:JiL Y. Pfione ~989 for
information.
James McHone Antique Jewelry
433-1833

Buying and Selling Diamonds,
Gemstones, Gold and Silver

B'burg's mus1c a~ternat1ve
hosts the Bast Coast 'sbo~~esc co~~eg• bands
Wednesdays and Thursdays .

Engagement rings fo! a fraction of
retail price because we buy in
quantity from estates and private
individuals. See why we sell so many
diamonds and colored stones-check
our prices.

Financing
Ring Sizing
Custom Designs
Cleaning and Polishing
Chain repairs
Free-Estimates
Stone Setting
75 Court Square
Downtown next to Sovran Bank Drive-Thru

r

=-r - -

I

LET THE GOOD TIMES ROtl£!

li;llt+lh'-i

'TOYOTA TRUCKS RATED 11

If you're after what's HOT. come take a look at
the new Toyota Cars and Trucks. From the sporty
and surorisiaqlv affordable new Tercel all the way
through the existing line of fun-loving trucks,
Toyota means value-mile after mile.
• J .D. Powor and Anoclm~ 1989 Llghi·DUIY Truck Customer Satislaclion
with Ptodud Oually and Dealer Service.

Featuring the Finest
In Service
and Facilities
.
.

.

NEW EXPANDED FREE WEIGHT ROOM
• Nautilus•
•~
• Relaxing~
• Olyn1)ic Weight Room' • Unlimled Aerobics • Tannklg System..
• Lifecydes•
• Fnish Sama
• Personal SupeMsion

• Compu1erized Llfesteps• Swlnwnlug_Pool

I

I

=-NAUTILUS:=-

!I
I

l.

I

,/

Our Toyotas Are E-Z to Buy!

(703) 434-1400

745 E. Marl<el St., Harrisonburg, VA 22801

433·3434

I

SPO RTING GOODS

,

Fall is Coming!
Check out the most complete sporting

I

I
I

I
J

I

I

!

II

goods store In Harrisonburg!
Nlktt
Speedo
Hind
Head
Tum tee
Tiger
NewBslance
Dlsdoftl
Mitre
Footjoy
Converse

RHbok

Adldss

Wilson
Fils
Troops
Avis

=

Tennis Equflmonl Restmging
ProKennsx
JMU ftrJirlnred sportswelU

o.m

Russ.,sShort• •ltd T.ShltU

GotEqupn.nr
Posr.,., 1 Morel

- - - - - - -10%
- - off- -.
------LFnENffi
any T-shirt
!Wroblc Wear

u u n,. c c..... . when using this coupon

In the Valley Mall

432--1500

Harrisonburg's only compelition B-Ball game

Smell Portt Sendwlch
·Buy One·
Get One FREE

--.......

MCHW, AUGUST27,1990 nE BAE£ZE BIISI SS EWI\MY •13

. Asbury United
Methodist Church
205 South Main Street (703) 434-2836

Sunday Seivlces 8:45 and.ll:OO a.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a .m .

~EED A RIDE TO CHURCH?
Asbury's bus will be making 2 stops for
our 11 :00 a.m. Sunday morning service.
Godwin 10:30
Bluestone Donn 10:35

In Tile Dello9asiJy ShOPile

4 x 4 sandwich,
Chips & PICkle

Students will be returned to campus

following the SerVice.
Come join us!!

SI 99

on..

A FUR Meal 5el'lle<l HOt, ReadV To Eat In
our Restau1'311t Or To Take OUt

==
==

1n Tile Deii-Pastrv snoppe, Plain or uns31teo

Dell Style

Nacho Chips............................ 14-oz. FREE!
RegUlar or~

oscar Mayer ·
Meat Wleoers................. Hb. Pko. FREE!
RedJim
.

kinko•s

69C
~~~t~r~~J:,s 2 1~z. $3
!00--~~ff,o~~~e. . . . . . . . . 4~011 ggc

the copy center

Nectarines................................. lb.

.........

• Full Service Copies
• Binding
"'Passport Photos
• Wedding Invitations
• Letterhead
•Specialty Papers
• Charge Accounts
• Resumes
• Oversize Copies

saos

1-l'lv

Plcg.

NOnr-IIOCUi!. ~Free Diet
PePSI. c:alfelne Flee ~.

Diet Pepsi
or Pepsi COla

HU_g gc

• Self-Service Copies

• Fax Service
• Laser Typesetting
• Business Cards
• Folding
• Collating
• Office Supplies
•Color Copies
• Mailing Services

~------~--------,I
Free Color Copy

I
I

One free 8 1 /2" x 11" color copy per customer, at
1 participating Kinko's. Not-valid with other oUers.

I

Expires 9/30/90.

. I
I

1010 S. Main St.

'I
I
I

Nextto]MU

·kmko~

I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

WE LCOME STUDENTS

~~, 433-8006 .
JOBS AVAILABLE FOR:
·5ecretaries •Word Processors-IBM
oGeneral 01fice

·Receptionist/Switchboard ·Light InduStrial
·General Labor
Must be able to work_4 hours consecutively

•Type'sts

I

!

I

NE'w Daily
Food Specials

I

MONDAYS

Beginning Se~bEr 10

All 'fou Can Eat Ciro's Pizza
Screen Mo1oda•v Ni2htlll

w /Bi

Foott!u 8:()().11

TUESDAYS
Spicy Tacos
3 for$1.00
Remeriiber Open Stag• and
WeelcJy Dart 'Tournaments
6:00 - 10:00 p.m.

'

~~,
'a::>!;)..,..JL...J.L.•'-'-1

Ev~!ry

WEDNESDAY
is All-You Can-Eat ?pa~ti II
Night from 5:00 · • •vvr,-·
$3.95 indudi!S

THURSDAY
Cajun Steamed Shrimp
from 5:00 • 9:00
10( per shrimp
FRIDAY
Buffalo Wmgs Buffet
A buffet of All-You-Can-Eat
super spicy Buffalo Wlllgs
w /blue Cheese dressing and

assorted raw vegetables,
chiJ>S, dips and more! ONL
53.75 4:30 - 7:00 p.m.
171 N. Main 432-6333

The Breeze
Welcomes
everyone
back for an
exciting ·

The furnished beds are (!specially 11ice at The Commons, and almost
everyone appreciates their larger: size and comfort. .
.

·T hank You dMU Students!! ·

matrb<

~

.AL5.0 Unadvertised Weekly Specials
433-1588
1433 SOlJTB MAIN STREET (Besides 7-11)

Welcome Back Students !
WILLIAMSON'S PHARMACY AND HOME HEALTH
1015 Harrison Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
(Aaoss from Mclway Malf<et)

THE STUDENrS PHARMACY

• Prescriptions and Over-the-Counter drugs.
• Private Consultation with your pharmacist
or nurse
Bring this ad In for
a 10% Discount
to students with 1.0 .
Approved Charge Accounts Welcome

.

. WordPerfect is in the bag.

Ir you're a full-time c:ol1ege student, faculty member, or starr member, your deal is in the bag. Whether you need.word
processing, presentation graphics, spreadsheet, database management, or omc:e automati011 software, you c:an have
tbem all for prkes far below retaiL And for a limited time only, you'D receive a FREE CANVAS BOOK BAG when
you order two or more WordPerfect Corporation produc:ts. •
To take advantage oftbis spec:ial orrer, simply follow the steps on the order form below.
•Canvas big offer expires s..uary 31. 1991.

--------------------------------------------------------------EDUCATION SOFTWARE DIRECT ORDER FORM
S..,LO...
5do:l lilt _ . ., ..,.,.

-

-

,_

and lilt ... for your -

, . ,.. .. lioiood .. -l"'lolt el e D ,.......

0 - 1.1- 18;)11'(

• . •••. • I131W
0 - Uk 01112-ll!lii'C .. S131W

0 - U·IIIII'C .•..•.. SIIUO
ISUO

0J -

-......
- .......
-.lflk ""' . .. ....

1111.110

J-·-- . . ....... ..,..
J --.ltziST ........ llt.W
J - - - .. .. .... 199.<0
::! ~ U-miPC •..•.•• mut
J --llll PC ....... sm.•
J Doal'ttf«t-lllllt ..... .. ... sw.w
J -Oiiai'C·III)IPC •. rn.ot
: . -- lllii'C ......... llUO

= - -·llli PC ... I'UO

DMSU.

011'1" [J;Yo
IJW'AOV."
l:)l'n" OW•"
Qlv."AW."
t:IM"
t:IM"
IJW•"
IJW•"
()M..I SV."

i:IM"AW."
QWI'l W.i:IM"AWo

Slop :l ...... ifat...
lobkta~elyour""""'s.-IDorFao*rao!&'Jda~el-•dimnfomoel~

~- ..-..,..;oy"""""' .Cas !W a;m·,

"'-"..,.,""""'en o'IIJC«p d

IJclj do!

_....,_lltdtOtiae/J oo pi!-~~ ·IOur- ID"""'
CW'ftfiC ~. Clf 1.-.IIOIIb' I dlft. }W IDI$1 said \ldiration rJ rurmll tnrt.*nt11.1lf }W hi.\-~~

......IJbouo ""'"""I
ounbrf.
- IC>t(ulpr\<b
!Ji<ilioo II €0!11 !!:olll)') 1 0 ........
OO)'eldtt...
_ l«<ri)'
_
,..,.allht
__

Se., 4. Social Stcurity Nlllllbtt
~..-l«<ri)'-

s.., 5. Mlrtu

--- --- --- - -

l.ill J'OUI' sbipc:q ldrttu and the ldlftssU tht bell ~tr ~ort •.......,. """"' , ••• ·. 'i •'tdllllf p!:f\.iaH- ,;

~. dtt""' ....~To

W., ._, I s, lot.
2515lr. .......

t:IM"AW•"

Ilia ' I

I)JW'AW."

--~

r:£..en•wt•t'-' lttltrttrl.t:.s ,....,~
Sa, 2. sw,ioci ......
l llttdltdl., - - P1111R .. -Corpntioo..
lhtwl... ellhr ~- ........ , .......

-

, . ,..,
I
2
3
foul

( ttnlJ rhlr tht aom.ion prori6M berm is rormt and xtunte. that I am a Y.ti?.t t..'ivd 11c:ult)' r6 :tuff
- o r alll:dmt poot """""'>'..-.and ololl d"' md « 111Micfaor pod.,.. podtatc<l oodo-< do!
_ . .. ,,........... m,..., ........
..._,,l\Cit)""!'

'1Mf~•

llS.\01~-~

"'""'*"

t'PS""-1 , T..&2>atdo)'
0 $U.OO
0 llt.OO
S!lOO

0 St.l)()
0 $l!.OO
0 tltOO

w

D llS.I 0 lllanCon!
u,._

0131 434-15M

S.., 6. Sip I Moil

"""'""""'10!

ldalllillilltd and"""*'«! form IOd !""' dltdl « - r Cltllor <« \15.\ or )t.!tnO.!
£4aioo!lnlm
1»1 s. l<dncloc.' ~ tMa rr ....,

o.s--.-ear-.

.....-.l................

- aor..w uoor-..., o~o~"""lllf<ialcollrn and_., .. ow~r.

~-----------------------~---------Mt">.\.'\.U'\_\UI-:
,__ ...

__

-· ...

~

......... .,.

...... ......... .- ...
~

-~

... ,. ....

-...

.---·~ ,, .,

. . . . . . .... ,., ....,,

" ~'~'"'""' "" .

8 p.m.

~Cenlo<

F-~

9p.m.
'"Get ~ tln.S s-kin'"'

--

,_Tone

Studenl A

FlelicMnc:e ~

$5.00

•

5-7 p.m.

off

WCCPoiJo

HAJReUTSI I I

Inw--..10:30 a.m.

(wiJh lAura and Kris)

STAH

·'

GIST_,.

Call For An Appointment Today
434-2485

Aocol>llon

7 &9:30p.m..
G/Sn..tle ·
UPBiolc>wte:Pr.nr-

1:30 p.m.

()pot\- ond tows

Miller Circle

2-4p.m.

. Gciod Tbru September 30, 1990

OociWin ltoll Oym
"PioyW("

w-4-4:30 p.m.

ffusti~ ~ts ~ ~!;,~~on
1

noon-2p.m.

wcc-

OociWin f1olcl

uco HoodOd>o HciCIIno
1 p.m. - midnight

6-9 p.m.

OociWin ltoll

~a-O.goolzotlon

"~i

' (Studtnl AciMIIM Nlglll)

OociWin ltoll Oym

Located Behind RJ'S Gtu'thn Deli at 30

lM)J

, .

_,..

c.mpuo Mlnlotrloe

~--·

COnltcl Olllco o l - 1

-lot~
9-11 p.m.

Regular $10.99
Sale $7.99

1 & 9:30p.m.

"FUde" I I WIITWI Flold

(Roln locollon GIS n..tte)

GIS,._
UPBiolc>wte:
T-MutMIINin/0 Turtkl

.....- Full line of aquarium products-......

duSk (8:30 p.m.)
• unUI-.

Unusual and Exotic Reptiles,
· Small Animals and Birds.
Tropical, Marine and
Cold-water Fish, including
Cichlids 'Of all kinds.

(Roln Location OociWin Gym)
UPB VIdeo.,..,.. Pal1yl

•

Feeder goldfish )
Feeder rosy reds
Feeder guppies

10 a.m.· 2 p.m.

£,(,o:

wu-Holl
s•.-.·--·
tnformetion Tent

noon - 1 p.m.

11 a.m.

WCCPIIIo
CompusBind

Godwin Hall Gym

2·4 p.m.

VolleybaU Tournament

WCC Volley Room
Commulor StudOnl
Ttanallf·t~Transtef
-p<lon

co-~

3-5 p.m.
WCCPallo
0, S & M Concert

3-5 p.m.

10 for $1

GIS TheOIIC
Olboi-

~-Opot\
I

432-6636

.

Spotswood Square (near Kroger) .

V\lhere oQr P'IS become your pet$

4-5 p.m.
Conlot

for_...__
GIST.....,.

()po<\Koule

&p.m.

7 & 9:30p.m.

OociWin Hall Oym
-ConOoFUftl

GIS""-IIC

UPB-.

"T~Mul.lfltNfn# Tuttlo$

. '
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n
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.

SS DIRECIORY •17

'

Everything you need for health

Pharw_•flicks
VIDEO
RENTALS
FREE
MEMBERSHIP
(with ...., tnlljor cr.dlt c.rd)
Save on
CO's and Cassettes!
Giant Selection!
Lowest Prices!

• Audio Tapes

• Rubbermald

• Car care

• VIdeo Tapes
• Snacks
• Beverages
• Pet Supplies
• Prescriptions

• Books
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•:z
WGGETT
·JC.P EN.N EY

· WATSON'S ·~
_'[DEWS THEATERS .
Valley .Mall4

Over 85 Mall Shops and Cafe Court! ·

Kill
A
Tree .

•

Or recycle
this
newspaper.
It's up to
you.

: :jifu::::

Harrisonburg City Transit Schedule:
(The following schedule operates from !Oa.m.-7p.m. Mol\day-Friday)
Mins. after
·•
'
Mins. a fter
Route Departs
the hour
Atrives
the hour
Valley Mall ·
02
B
Godwin Hall 55
B Codwin Hall 22
· Valley Mall
32
A

Valley Mall · SO
(back entrance)
A
20
Valley Mall
(back entrance) '

.Cod win Hall

56

Godwin Hall

26

.

' · •'•
• • • • • • •:

:

j

••

•

'

•.,. .........~>• • • •~ .a• ... ")•til•"'" '"tj f -' • ,.. r
.- .-r •
, •
'·-~-\-,
i"'\~'\.., "! ·-r• ~-·~··,,,,,.,.,,,_~,..,-,._,~~~-·~"""'~"~··...., ··~ ·... .-....................._
............! . ... ........r •

• • •• ,·•• • ~ ~.._

t

. . .., . .. . ..

r

-

,...,........ _,...........,,.-: ··

~8~
BARR-EE STATION-

·--· ~-···------ · -

_ --

.. .... . . ....
__..

·........·-

....

IRON

\__WORLD
Horriset~lx.w"g

, Va.

Largest Selection of Free-Weights
and Machines in Town
Computerized Bikes • Specialized
Programs • Tanning Bed

r-------------------------1~
$5.00 OFF
l

1

l :.I
l

;_.

SEMESTER MEMBERSHIP

l
l

IRON WORLD GYM•
•

51 Court Square

~ Hl!n1Sbur11

I

l-----------~-~~~~-----!
Call or stop by for the best monthly and
semester rates around town.

Welcome Back Students!
Spanky's is .Open!!!
(Despite the Water St. Construction)
We're still accessible from the parking deck(use Bruce St. entrance)
or Court Square via the wa1kway to our rear deck.
Bring your gang to visit our gang!
Hours: 8:30a.m. 'til 1a·.m.

Catering Service- 434·7647
61 WEST WATER ST.

e HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
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:~ ~¢off:~ 30¢off:~B~o~:
I
1

FA~TORY
Premium Ice Cream
Without the
Premium Price
98 Kenmore Street

Any
Flavor

I
1

Sundae of
Your

I
1

l

Cone, G~t
One Free

I
1

L:s~~~l , Choice ~i::.l
1 One Coupon Per
I Purchase.
I Expires Dec. 10 1990

I
I
I

\..... . ..,.
---vti1t1 Coupon
One Coupon p., ~
Expires Dec. 10 1990

I
I
I

One Coupon I
Pw PUrchase. I

Expires Dec. 10 1990

I

---------------~--------~
HARRISONBURG'S NEWEST
FAMILY
SPECIAL

$391?
(any room - up to 5 people)
WITH THIS COUPON
• Free continental breakfast
(sausage biscuits, danish, cereal, etc.)
• Free local calls
•

''Non-Smokin~'

Special Purchase of 80 pieces of Bedding
NOW on Sale 60% OFF

rooms available
FOAM
MATIRESSES

• Outdoor pool

NIGHT COMFORT
Innerspring Mattresses

• Across from Valley Mall
33

JMU

TWIN SET : $129.00
FULL SET : $149.00
QUEEN SET: $189.00
4DRAWER

CHESISNow

$59.00

TWIN
FULL

: $49.00 each piece
: $59.00 each piece
NIGHT-N-GALE
Innerspring Mattresses

lWIN SET : $189.00
FULL SET : $199.00
QUEEN SET: $249.00
BEANBAGS

. SWttngAt

.$29.95 _..;.

TO
STAUNTON

• 1-81 Exit 64E <Hlgnway 33 East)
• 2nd ~(ght, tum right onto Unlwnity Blvd.
• Hampton IM on rigllt past K-Mart

·Telephone 432-1111

t
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• MONEY- Earn $4.97 per hour
• FRIENDS - Enjoy a wide
variety of social events
• CONVENIENCE- Work
1

•••

:

the-~ right balance...
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HIKING
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. GIBBONS DINING HALL ENTRANCE 2/3
FOR INFORMATION CALL 568-3622
1. <
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EXPERIENCE THE BEST.
IN'FITNESS .
• 26 Meter, 6 Lane
Swimming Pool
• Nautilus Equipment
• Indoor Tennis Courts

• Racquetball
·• Aerobics
• Training &
Conditioning Classes

.. :and MOREl
Spedal Pr'ograms: Smoke Stoppers. Yoga. BegJnner
. · Classes. Personal Training. etc.

j

• ;.

VALLEY WELLNESS CENTER
434-6224

r-······1, cat11800 654~047t ·

!.
I. and 'D.U won't
.
!
t .have to Watt
i ;;:;:u ! till Spring to get
.

] ~

. .

Can you

! U(G~t.iwe? ! a 'break.
•: 0 •:
:·: If you are, :•
•

and are

:

: interested
• in being a
: · campus
: cartoonist,
·-. call Derek
+
+ a t X 612?.

: ·
.,
:
•
:

+
•

+
•
+
) •+
•

••.
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There's nolhlng Uke a call to ~ in
touch With peop1e you rea11y care about. But·
there~ ncxhlng like a lol of ~ dislanre call~
to cut irito a srudem:~ hu~. Whidl i~ why
~ ha~ a whole .PnwJ.Ill of prodtK't5 and
services ~::~lied .·fir:/' Studetu Sm"'· Ph~
It indudes tilt'.-(]&!'~ Ouf&
•
AmenCa Pfat~ which give; you ~~
24 IXJUrs a cia); ., da)-s a week. fur example.
~11 get ~ off ouF already low t'\'l'!l'ling •

'

.AIWJ

AmJ: Helping makie colleae tik a

~ "lbu11 t'\~1 s:n't' wh<.'ll ~l>u <~Ill du~
the '~-~ ·

~pllllt'.

.

'

"

·ot~·oumappbr.-s tunuH)I-s~lt:Cdb-.Jil\.'\.1·t.lf=tln.I;- Lopm. suncby-Fricby. ~·
11lis sen1cemi\' Rxh::r.":''.ibhk·.nn.s0:.-r1l'l-.halbdn\UJr cunpus.

,.,.._, . ......'". ~...... ' ..,...~ _,..,. .,_C,;a{..iQ' ~ ~·- # _. " • ' "
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1b enroll in .1(]5/"RiiiJdj o.i' :Amerlc:a
or to learn abOut dle SludeniStater Hus '
~ thar:uetijm ix)OO, call us at
1 800 654-0671 ~ 1.5.2\nd get a break
any time of the )'1'31
• j.

·V. • .
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WJWh~te Way Laundry &

Cleaners, Inc.
• Dry Cleaning
•Alterations.
•Storage
·La~dry

·
• NOMMOnal Ur• changeover with
..n-...ather trMd design.

• M&S rated; excellent wet. dry
and snow traction.
• Respons1ve handlinq; double
steel bolted.

Carlton SL

434-6656

S. MaiO St.
Stauntr

432·0459
1-800·242· 7794

• Raised b1ack:serrated letter 11de·
wall desagn.

Look for our new_Briel~
tOre at 610 N. Main
SL opening September I. (828-4288).

.

®l?Goodrich
Tlros

"Ke,eping The Sf:tenandoah Valley Clean" ,
~

~

-·.... -

81.11£ RIDGE nRE, INC.

L_.... .. ..,_IIIIL..~

.......

·First American Bank
Welcomes JMU Students!
• WIN A 3-SPE~D MOUNTAIN BIKE·
/ . FREE T-SHIRTS •
/

First American Bank is thro wing a B<tck-to-School Celebration for all its JMU c ustomers -- and
you're invited! C'onw h~ uur hranL·h ttt <iihht"" Hall and sec JUS! how easy _your bank ing can be at
JMU.
We've got two special checki ng accoums. dcstgned tO meet the needs of o ur JMU students: The
Big Gold Account and the JMlJ Studem Accuunt. Plu,. we've got Money Exchange,"' giving you
24-hour a day access 10 your mone~ . And for \'our added convenience, we've extended o ur hours
the first few weeks of sdt.. •l to mak<· or,· n•n~ your an·onnt with First American even easier.
Check the posters o n campu' fur thc<r
hour,

'!"'"'"'

And here 's the best pan .. beginning Monday:
August 27 th, the first 500 students to open an
account will receive a free "I Survi ved the First
Week at JMU" T-Shi n . Defi nite ly a collector's
t tcm! And :t il ou r c ustomers can enter the
tlrawtng for our Back-to-School Grand Prize .. a
.\ -SPEED MOUNTA IN BIKE. You can e nter
any time 'up to 4:(X) p.m .. Monday. Se ptember
~rd. when we draw the lucky wi nner. What a
wa~ to ,tan the "-·hool year!
So plan w 'toP by during o ur Back-to-School
CekbrJ tion. We want to ge1 to know you -- and
he lp you survive your first week at JMU!

L et· ,s go, D u k e,s..-,
fb<;]r/A\MERICAN BANK
The Bankfor All Americans
t

.....,

OUI J~1l lir.ul\.'h tdl~ ""''•nduw)

"""•ll

~ <•pen rcgulM

business hours.

,_.,. ,

..

~.:---
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MOUNTAINS OF
MOUNTAIN BIKES

ON SALE NOW!

Do you have books left over from last
semester? Set your own prices at

Save Big Buckf
on Selected Models
off Spec.lallzed.
D.lamond Back and
Rale.lgb Mountain Bikes

4

0 S • LibertY St•
433-0323

IAcrou from The ll7atle Daa)

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
Fresh Seafood • Steaks • Ribs • Cocktails
• Complete Dinners from $5.95

MO~~~;~IL~
Carry Out Available

·

•·

We sell your books for your price! Drop boob off
Tuea. & Wed. at the P.C. Ballroom from 10-4. Buy
books Thura. & Fri. 10-4. Questions? Call the · .
·

S.G.A. office x6876.

20 West Mosby Road Btl*ld McOonalds

Next to Dukes Plaza Shopping Center

434-4824 Valley Mall · Harrisonburg

Welcome Back JMU

Custom Silk Screening
Group Discounts
Low Minimum Orders

Greek Specialties

r t' lt a'1'P'l!. ll''\lt

J

.-,, V .! f "f''('•Y:t n~.· .. 4 ~1J I) I C:I ~ .. ":~ .. , 0 ' 1 .J 't
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Now Make Bigger Prints
Yourself In Minutes•..

SPORTSMEN'S SPECIALTIES
Specializjo& in Huptina. Campin& apd
MUitiia Sgrplgs

* Complete line of backpacks and
daypacks ,* Camouflage jackets and other military

*

clothing
Paint ball supplies

And Much'- More...

434-9978

1834Soutb Main (Next to N.JUJas) '
Monday-Friday lfam.9pm, Saturcla.rlOam-Spm

-.

'•

-----------------..a
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fnleniJIIes. Sea tw ltlw,
Oalll, De.....

V9{Jo/E1<JIPY HYLI1<$P)'"£IS'I
AND TANNING

WELCOME

FREE SCREEN

BACK

JITM[UJ~
VOTED MOST POPUlAR CAMPUS SALON
Open

IMPRI NTED SPORTSWEAR

433-9537

RE9KEN

M€!U5

MnVlJll

lOU South Main St. ( Behind KINKO'S)

703-434-4240

I

t hru Saturday, Appolntm.ents not al ways
necessary!

I

2061 . Ev•lyn Byrd Avenue
(behind Valley Mall)

HEN THE BUSE
AREN'T RUNNING
OR YOU DON'T
WANT TO WAIT,
CALL

Mond~y

.

CITY

CAB

~434-2515

·14 HOUR SERVa'

-p-

..

Valley Mall
10-9 Mon-Sat

12:»5:30 Sunday

. 434-2222
***********

Major Credit C.rds
Accepted

The Predictors '90

Breeze Predictors match
wits
wilh famous

prognosticator JOe Harris!
Coming Soon!!!!!

'

I

I

I

I I

I

I

1•f1 ll•-t".•/'•'1"'.•1'1'

'/'..'t•/.1

'
'·
'
'

'·

'''·
'~

'·
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'·

. TransAmerica Telemarketing is now
accepting applic ations for~c_lient service
representatives. We providel lexible hours,
a permanent part- time schedule and a
good starting wage. TransAmerica is
conveniently located within walking
distance of campus. Call today for a
personal interview with Sandy at 434-2311 .

''·..
'·'·
'·

'

'
''

·:

'·'·

'·I,
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'
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Valley ~..,.,
Sports~ .e'l

C~!!,~r ~

FRATERNI'I'IE8
SORORITIES

CLUB SPORTS

COMPLETE STOCK OF UNIFORMS
LETTERED T.SHIRTS
MOUTH PIECES
SWEATSHIRTS

•

RUGBY SHORTS
JMU CAPS
HACKEY SACKS

~ - oooo

EJ

Valley Sports Center
M-F 9:00.5:30

434·6580

Sat 9:00.5:00
r

-

'·

Gynecological Services.
in a Private Setting
Harrisonburg 08/GYN Associates
1041 S. Main St.
across from JMU
434-3831

One Price Clothin/

$7.00

Come see America's newest, exciting ladies'
apparel. Fir;t qUJJlity merchandise in the latest
styles and colors.
Open 10 a m · 7 pm Monday·Friday
I pm • 6 pm Sunday
"-

East Market Street
Harrisonburg, VA
432-6987

R

E

C

MARKET SQUARE EAST
SHOPPING CENTER

T

434-6177
OPEN 11-10 MON.-SAT. •
AND 12-10 SUNDAY

GR.\PHit:S Dt:SIG\

Rf'Sume!>
.\t•wsll'ltt•r·.•
llnH' hIll'\"~

Posters
.\dvertising
Call433-0360

~\1\

'

co~ ~41

(

1kmthi>t1t ? Ga.

~

WATCH FOR

15 Newmat1 Ave • 43'· !28:3

A FUll SER VIC E

Rf:~."ISSA~CE

REDKEN

!/:. •t .• u . ..

RfTid L EC

o:

f'• ··

v,. ~ .,A.

lntf'r't'lll~o

\tAl¥

~

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE!
ANY MENU ITEM , EXCLUDING
PIES, SUPERS, CAKES, AND
GIANTS.

MONJAY, .AIJGJST '17. 1990 1ME &tt12£RI S

S' DIE:IOAV • 29

~ ----------------------------·
RUSH over to the newest 1 ~

sports ~re in town!

l

-

I
I
I

10% OFF.ANY T-SHIRT
WITH TmS COUPON

CLASSY GOOD TIMES
Downtown ------,,..--•

[¥)@~lf® -~~00
In the Valley Mall ••• 432·9303

-----------~----------J

New! Bre11kjRSt 11t the Belzon11
7 a.m.-11 a.m.
LUNCH & DINNER
Monday- · Thursday 11- 9
Friday and Saturday 11- 10
Sunday Brunch 11- 2

-·.

$ 2 0 in A eeessorles FREE with &nJ'

bike purchased thru Sept. 1, 1990.
(With this ad.)

j ust Past the Court House
91 North Main Strcc~ Harrisonburg
432-6153

owntown
'BooKJ
. .... W'111Dt_.1CI'Ill'l:lf'G"""'"--~~~.-.

---...... ___ __
... ...._

- ~~-..,._

YOU'LL BE SURPRISED
AT WHAT YOU FIND!

ttra.~" ~,.,..,

.,..,.__

. .......:;rs ....~.

.......

• !:::QWICl !'"' ~

·--

...,~~

.....

wc•ta ..-wetS

· ~ &U -.D ,._,. ~~
· r~ w.;q t- .-.•

.... ""'

• 1Mt "'"UPS. ~ OIHIIJ, ,.... DHl
· ·~~ - .,.,

..........

J ~..-.-

THE VALLEY'S MOST UNUSUAL CARDS

CLIFF'S NOTES
CRYSTALS
NEW & USED PAPERBACKS

Comeseeust

Across from Spanky's

49-B Water Street
Open Dally 9-6; Friilaya 'til 9

433-1155

•

'<
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Lollipop
Arrangements,
Party ·

Supplies.:.

Interested in
learning more
about
OURNALISM?
You don't have'
to be a
communication
maJOr.

.

60 minull"S

•lf long di~tarKc.:.
• For frtt.

IntrOducing AT&T
Student Saver Plus.

"lm·it-s. Vidl1l~.
And more.
Rlricss.

llli~ Vl"Jr it11 tx: t.':.L..,k.'r 1u
~1~llik.t-.'l• lil..'t~llt-...·

Al~r ha.' J)j,,, ttl).'\'fl ll·r : 1
pnl).!r,uu ,( pn ~~t h.ttt,;and

111''1 ~ !'\. ':,. .. ....:y.: ,ill\
'l.lo.k n: "r"-: t~u.. j-1\l)..>r.llll.
••.:lt ~o."i'•r .IJ • 4.,•'l ll\IUUh.':'
•: :1 \'\ ' iotiiJ.! t.h' I:U IH; \,tiJ.....
) , Ollll ,l)... ) J.:l'l ;1 11\"t' li!UJ'l(IU

"'4.1'Vll.bdtu

"":"

,.,.. ""'-k.1p to .(lfc.-!'i:l'\il~!>

all :uuunr.J lt"""''l.

Come to the
first Breeze
practicum
meeting of the
semester to
find out more.
Thursday at 4:30
in
Anthony-Seeger
Room 12

All majors
welcome
.......

'lb ~mil in the AT8ir Student
Saver Plu.~ pn>gr"J.ms lhal are rWx for
• you. or U> !(elthe best value in ~
disl:lJlO;' senil.-e. call us. They just

mJght be the ll'IUSI profuable electives

· ~oo11 e~~r take.

·

1800 654-0471 EXt.l2Jl ·
• . ..XOO~ Helpingmake
college lite a little easier.

FREE WASH
(Next t o Superfresh)

1

Present Coupon to Attendant

lr

• Video Games
• Dry Cleaning
• 40Washers

• 18 Dryers
• Restrooms
• Drop Off Service

0PEN .24 HOURS

I 8
c:
1 -g
I :::~
I
I
1

Attendant on Duty 9-12 a.m..
1·5 p.m., 7-9 p.m.

SIGN UP FOR PICK UP
&DELIVERY

Cloverleaf Coin Laundry
(Next to Superfresh>

Looking f-or an exciting

church? ·
Come join other college age kids for loads
of fun and fellowship!

. Sundays at 10:00
Follow 33 West to Garbers Rpad(Rt 726)Tum
left. Tum left into our parking lot.

:

Bus Schedu le: EMC- 9:00 at the Planetarium

t••••••••••••~~-

9:25 Godwin Hall Bus Stop

.,

c •. •

:•• ..-J ,c,. ~~ ~" ;-: u l a t4r rvl.~t t< r , , :.a 1\ "HilA' u
32•1HEB "fiiiSI' DSIX£C10Rt ~.AUGUST27,1990
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The Joahua

ton House Inn sod Qeataumnl

Passing through the door
Wilton Hocue IM and Rcstauranr. you11 feel u
though you're tt.Jcing a s~e:p bad: into history. fM Joshua Wilton House is a 100.year
Hi.siOtieal Lltndmark.
Res<ontion of lhis fine old houJe has been anlen:d atOUnd the p<esctYabon of IS
much of the originalan:hiocctun:., pouibk 10 c:n:alc this cle&lllliy appointed Inn and
rC:S11unLnl.

The IM features Bed and Breakfast with 5 bedroom• that have bCen decorated and
rumishcd with beautiful antiques mninisccnt or the 1890 period wbc:n .blhua Wilron
was builL Ovcmi&ht gucscs wlll k ll'eatcd to a swnpcuous country brcUJut.
Casual dinin~; in an degan1 atmCfJ'hcrc.l
The three din in& rooms will sc.atl6to 24 people cxh. Twooflhe dining rooms ha~
fireplaces and 1l1e olher is u sunroom. In the summer monllu: the terraced gll.rden wi11

lend il.stlf 1n outdoor dining.
C..;& and Rctt Moon: zrc noted iluou1'-tthe Shcrundoah Valley for lheir accllau
cuisme fe.11Urins culi:rwy dcli,hu mtde with French Auccs. rnoulh·wau:rin& safood
spcxl:tltics.. and homc:m~ brcadJ and~

The rest~unnt is open for dinner Tuesday throu:&h Thunday 5:30 to.9 p.m•• Friday &net
Saturdo:ay S:JO to lO p.m. Sunday brunch is from II :30 n.m. to 2:30p.m. Rcacrvruions
are suggcMcd in thCJmhu.11. Willon House rc:stauraniJ.

4U S. Muin Strttl, Harrison bur;, VA

• CLIP & SAVE • WELCOME BACK • CUP & SAVE • WELCOME BACK • CUP.& SAVE • WELCOME BACK •

.

.

~

'

Don't Save This AndYou Might §
Be Making A Big Mistp,ke .., ~

0

;ii
w
~
0
0

...J

w

.

3:

~
~

0

"
•Complete Balloon Shop • Valves • Helium • o
Ribbon • Tremendous Stock • Balloon Bouquets !;;
• Decorating • Quality Stuffed Animals
~
• Professionally Personalized Balloons
~

en

Don't get ripped off by fancy store fronts & inferio, q_uality latex balloons.
We have the largest selection & finest quality. After all, we do this for FUN!

~

Helping JMU organizations raise funds for 9 years. Just ask aropnd:
Sororities, Campus Groups, Dukes Club, Program Board, and many more

~
d
~

Wire balloons anywhere? Sure
w Call: I-800-762-6677
~
I-800-424-3700
Simple? N~. ~us ~d we'll tell you
...J how to avmd wile service costs!
W
I

8
· · ·· ·

~

I

Hours:
9arn 5 30p (M F)
- :
m
9arn - 1pm (Sat)

Nuff

•
~
m

5

~
m
~

'd · •
~ ~
sai , tts your money o

!;;

· ·

. .

434• 3351 . en>

110

~ · • CUP & SAv{•.WELCOME BAGK •·CLIP·& SAVE : WELCOME BACK • CLIP & SAVE • WELCOME BACK • ~

~. AUGUSTZT, 199Q11E BAEE2E BUSINESS DIECIORY •

Believe it or not,
these guys are in_class.
Excitement and advenrure is the course d escm.J
lion, and An.1y ROTC is the name. It's the one col ·
lege elective that builds vn•Jr self-conhd<,uce
develops yoou leadE>rship po1ential and help., ''~'II
take or. the chaJienges of command.
There's noobligauommtil your j1UUO\ yc.u ell I<I tl L~l
means L~re's no rt''lSOn llQI to try 11 nul ll<tht li~•w

ABMYBOTC
THE SMARTEST COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Contact: Captain Mike Davis, Stadium
568-6264

.

33

...---------..
34
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.

·THE~fM!I!ft'Mt._~~~Uio
i~··~··~·-~·~-~~--i-i··~-~-·E·i
--i·-~-~~·imimiir~:--1
- .

JB3 (())(()) OC

JFAJIIR

Localed 2 Miles East of Mt Crawforo, Va., Between
Staunton & Harrisonburg--1-Bf EJ6t Tum East
on Rt682 toRt 681. Signs Pos1ed. Only.Mile and
AHalf Off 1-81.
•
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SALE
,____ _
SAN:~11X~

___
-.-

Come visit our new wan/rouse for clrildnn's books
discounted 66'11> off ntail and adult liooks discounted
\.._
75'11> or mon ·

----------~
-.0
to

J..22Q
Schedule
Oct.
6,7,13,14
Dec. 1;2
Saturdays 9-5
Sundays 12-5

.....

' twW'a,...,...

~

J991 Schedule
April
6,7,13,14
July 6,7,13,14
Oct 5,6,12,13
Nov. 30 •
pee. 1,7,8

.

1990 Record Fair•October 20,21

LODGE AND RESTAURANT
605 Port Republic Road
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801

Breakfast Bar $4.49
(7 am - 11 am Saturday and Sunday)

Restaurant Open Daily 6 am until1 0:30 pm
Sunday Luncheon Buffet 11 :30 am - 3:30 pm $4.95
Soup and Salad Bar everyday 11 :30 am untll9:30 pm $3.79

_______
,

I.

I
I
I
I

Restaurant: 434-2455
Lodge: 434-6n1
-c

' 10%
·o FF ROOMS
Not valid on special events
· weekends or. In
combination with any
. other·offer.
HBO&ESPN

I

I
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2/$6

Roe. 3.97
Plastic Mnk Crates. Choose from
many different colors

$2997

Aee. 44.97
2 drawer file cabinet

21iterPepsi

Sale prices good today thru
Labor day, Sept. 3rd. Valley

Pllra, 433-9186 & Dukes
Plaza, 433-7790.
Shopping ~enters.
Store Hours:
Mon..sat. 9 AM til 9 PM
&11days 12 PM til 6 PM

More Ways to Savt.Everyday
That's 0. Promise!

Aoe-169.97
GE 4.1 cu. ft.

Retrlgerator

with woodgrain
finish. Features

Rec. 9.97

Aec. 5.47

SHOW
PLANTS

Hanging
Baskets
Many varieties
to choose trom.

freeler c:ompllt·
ment and more.

Aor.12.97

llo-.M.n

Aec. 6.97

casloHs.aG
Sol« calculator

14" x50" Full

~LCOwith

length door mir·
ror with noat
pla(e glass..

independent

I

memory.

[,
i
•e~~/ --·- ·-

A.,. 9.97

Unde Haitln tloo< cuShion. perfect
for bedroom. den or offiCe

Bar Stools.
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$1Q97 Aoe-16.97
·' · - 'De., Bag Chair.Aee. $19.97from
Bedrest . Available in se.eral
coiO<s .

ChooSe
neon coiO<s in nylon. Other colors
available In VInyl.
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Your campus he~dquarters for ~~w and ~sed t~~~, JMU clothing and gifts, and
dorm accessories including posters~ la~ps, bicycte lqcks, clocks7 crates,•power
strips, stereo, VCR, and telephone.accessories and much,-muclimore!!

*

•

••

•

•

t

~

~

•

Marching Royal Dukes cassettes"$5.00 a~il 'CD'S:$~.00..... ·J
. .
- -·. . .....
Gift certificates for any amount. .
Visa-Mastercard- Flex accepted. .
'

Special store hours:
Aug. 27-30 ' 8 a.m. - 8 p.nt
Aug. 31
8 a.m. ~ 5 p.m.
10 a.m. • 4 p.m."
Sept. 1
Sept. 3-5
8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

~

'FREE ! -! ! Canvas
. . .,. ,. - . reusable
r
Bookstore ti~ to the .first 40 .
textbook customers Tuesday (8/28)
and W~dnesd~y
(8/29).
·
·
.,
-:~·

GOURMET~CHINESE .FOOD ~·.'

DINE IN OR DELIV£RY
.
---:----~~O~M!!!!:E...l!
V~IS!.!...IT!....:O~U~R- NEW OUTDOOR LOUNGE

MAP

JNIIU

a:
w

..J
..J.

WEEKDAY LUNCHBUFFET
ONLY $4.50 .-l
~ .
.
"'
WEDNESDA,l}FRID~Y 6 SI\TU.RDAY
EVENING BUFfET .

.
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MOUNTAINS OF
MOUNTAIN BIKES
. ON SALEN0W!
. .

GR EEN SOUTH MAI~J LAUNDRY
+

Selected Models
off Specialized.
Diamond Back and
Raleigh Mountain Bikes

l

' '

_)f

r' :

""'lest

I

:

r-1 , ,1• •

38 woshers • 22 new. modem American
computerized dlyefS • Dig not readout shows
time and temperature • Accep~ d imes and
quarters • Controlled ptmosphere for year round
comfort • Coble TV • lounge and snack area • ·
Restroom • Coin Changer • Plenty of folding
area • Soap vending machine • Plenty of hot
water • Attendant on duty
Maytag Double·Looder $I .00

40 S • Libe rtY St
.•
433-0323

.

~I

OUR FEATURES HAVE VALUE/

Cool Breeze
Cyclery

on

r

Ow Family II Happy To Provide
Coin laundry Possible•
Modem - C1eon- Lowest Prices- Best Volue

·~

Save Big Buckf

r '

Convenient Hours:
T._..l.ooder $1.25
~ 6om · 9:30pm l ost l oad 6:45pm ·
433

(Acr oss fr o111 The l'!fystlc Den)

• 1566

the fM~WYJ

ANIMAL
H 0 USE
.
.
AQUARIUM & PET SHOP

THE AREAS LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED PET SHOP SPECIALIZING IN RARE
TROPICAL FISH MARINES, REPTILES, AND HAN[HAMED BIRDS.

r •••••••

I

I

I COMPLETE AQUARIUMS

15% O FF

I

ANY

.

· FREE!

. .

29 GAL ~55 GAL

I 20 GAL

Parakeet,
Guinea Pig, or
PURCHASE
Ea ch set includes: All
Hamster with
(Sole Items excluded)
I
I glass aquarium
Cage Set
Purchase
1 - - - - -- - - - t hood, undergravel filter. 1--:------~
1
I

1
I

lOGAL
AQUARIUM"'SETS

$99.95 $119.95 $199.

heater, and
thermometer.

wlftl Underground filter

$28.95

MALE BETAS

Rt. 33

KMART

VAUEY MAll
CD

ANIMAL HOUSE

I~

0(\\'f

- z
::t

t

~
~

$2.99
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[erie

~rman

Celebration of
Additions Sale

Coming
Sept. 14, 1990

50% 0ff
Selected Items
Soh Now Thr11l.Abor Day

Valky Mall (Waboll' s CGrridor)

one good thing leading ... to another

Phone~

=·

REGISTERED

---~·

Air Force o«ds
you. M on Air Force nune
ollkler, you con enJoy sreat bono
eflts, lndudlnt complete medical
ond dentAl care. Plus 30 cloys ...,.
lion w1lh pcy
ond oaadnl
professional ond peroooolopp«·
tunltles to advance. Setve your
COW1Ity while you -your

per,.,.,

BAGELS

cueu. ~

USAF HEALnl PROFESSIONS
STAnON-TQ.STAn ON COLLECT

--·--

--27~

BAGELS and MUFFINS

£):
'

Baked fresh daily on premises
• Variety of Salads and Cream Cheeses
• Boars Head Cold Cuts
• Pizza Bagels
• Dally Lunch Specials
.
• Fresh Brewed Columbian Coffee

',

Come In and experience the fresh taste of a real
' NEW YORK STYLE BAGEL
.

r - - - - - - - - - - - - -, r - - - - - - - - - - - - -,
1

I

6 FREE BAGELS

Buy 6- Get 6 FREE
one coupon

11

II

.

II

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
50¢ 0FF

ANY BAGEL AND DRINK
• GOOD 7·11 a.m.
one coupon

1
I

I

r---------------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - r - - - - - - - - - - - MUFFIN MANIA
FREE BAGEL SANDWICH
CouponExpircs9/9/90

percustomer

II

CouponExplreo9/9/90

percuS1omer

-~

1

BUY 3 Get 1 FREE
one coupon

+
u

American
Red Cross

A am atOU -.-naa

-~

11
1
HOT OR COLD
IIBUY28AGELSANDWICHES ATREOUI..AR.GET I
II THE THIRD AT EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE FREE 1
one coupon

---------------------------CouponExpira9/9/90 ·

perCUSiomer

I

II

CouponExptreo9/9/90

per~

1635 E. MARKET STREET
(IN THE SHOPPING CENTER BETWEEN SHONEYS AND PARGOS'S)

. 703 564-0416

I

........... .. "-·-··----·- ,. . · -···- ·- .;_ ...... - ·.
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·ss UNIVERSITY BLVD. •
1544 E. MARKET

/

432-1111 • See Coupon This Issue

.Gamicci

(On Access fo
Sheraton)

••

434-7234

Men's ~Women's Shorts
Buy 1 Pair...Get 2nd Pair of EqualValue
foz: .V 2 Price

An summer Shirts
·20% off

MON:>AY, AUGUST 27

....

_..__

-

Home Stereo

Adoom • Onkyo • Polk • Kllpsoh • JVC • Technics •

Infinity • Adwnt • Bose • Carver • Mi1subishl • Quasar
&mare

Car Stereo

ptoluttJons/ guaranteed installations available/
Alpine • Plolaer • JVC • Bazooka • MTX • L.anzar •
Caustic & more .._

• Ibanez • Kramer •
• Eplphone • Yamaha •
• Hohner & more

Ke~s&MIDI

-

Eneci'iq • RoB'Id • Kawai • Korg • Alesi!> & more

~PI!!'rf!f' PA Equipment
Gallen Klullg8r • Crate • Audio Centron • Roland •
EV • stu. • AudloTec:hnlca • Peawy/AMR • Bon •
QSC • SCS • Toa & more

Drums & Percussion

•Ludwig • PuniCuulon • ~Jan • Remo •

•~-- • ~ • Prcmar1t & more
vr.~A•
IIIIIIUIIO

•

• Camcorders

ClWXX'I • Sharp • Hitachi • Quasar

.

.

I
Football players and rock stars tell us in
commercials they're going to Disneyland, but
six JMU students really did.
.
Douglas Cardwen·and Andrew Mitroff spe~t
their summers at Disneyland_in Anaheim, Calif.,
and Ken McGee and Mike Nichols were at Walt
Disney World in·Orlando, Fla., as members of
Disney's 1990 All-American College Band part of an educational program known as die
Disney Entertainment Work . Experience
Program. Sam · Elson and Laura Pasternak
. played in the Walt Disney World All-American
College Orchestra.
•
These six musicians had a once-in-a-lifetime
experience .to use their musical talents to
entertain inillions of vacationers and die Orie~d
- only Mickey Mouse.
Only 9Q musicians were chosen for the bands
from auditions
across the country. ''The
auditions were based only partly on your talent
as a musician - a lot of it was al5o based on
attitude," Cardwell says.

all

The audiences appreciated the bands. "We
were ravaged by a Brazilian tour group,"
McGee says. "They followed us everywhere
everyday...:._ they were our groupies."
Cardwell remembers one elderly ~pie who
came to every show. "One day they weren't
there and it feJ!teally strange;" he says.
The only requirements to audition for the
Disney bands are that the student be at least 18 ., ·•
. years old ana a full-time college~- ·
. ApproXimately 1.300 studerits have participated
in this program since its in~tion in 1971.
Students earn either a weekly stipend or
college credit in the program. The musicians
must provide their own transportation to Florida
or Califorltia. but Disney provides housing and
pays all ~ except telephone and food.

·Cardwe ll emphasizes,
make Disnc;y any
provide us with an i
experience."
This year's
outside the Magic
Bowl and at the
Nixon library in
The Walt Disney
at _pte opening of
Pleasure Island
Sound Machine's
Estefan.

"We had a .....,..r....
.trumpet player
so·much to lea
clinician_, no
strument they

m

In addition to perfon:lll
for five hours
also included edt11catiio~
·professionals
performance WOrkShO~II
and television to
aspect of the music ind
Though the! six
tiring, Nichols believes
worth it
'

• • • • • •••• P ••~• -• ~· ~~

Article by Laura Hutchiso
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''This progrnm doesn't
do it all just to
educational

_

f t . . . . . . . ., _

nist, a
-there was
from each
what in·played."

EPCOT Center.

.

DCMIIIas CsrdweD
:· musician
all around the park.
band member's day
. . conducted by
ldi:>cip1linc~ ranging from
writing for movies
' ~".."'& with the business

"1be clinics ~ded us with a chance to do a
lot of networking," he says. "Lots of the people
~b!> came to do the clinics were in the college
band at one time- it encourages you that you
can really go somewhere."
Cardwell also believes the clinics were
beneficial. "We had a trombonist, a. trumpet
player - there was so much to learn from each
clinician, no matter what instrument they
played," be says.
Nichols says, "llris experience was important
conceptually. When you have the opportunity to
perform with the caliber of musicians that we
did, your intensity level is so much higher. You
know that everyone there is going to be in music
some day, whereas at school, music may be just
a hobby for a lot of people. The challenge will
be to keep your concentration at that high level"
The orcheStra program differed slightly from
the bands. Instead of performing in different
areas around the park. the orchestra performs
three sets each night at Walt Disney World's

•v•UJua5

>

They had clinics and then. performed with
artists such as Maureen McGovern, Rosemary
Clooney and Steve Houghton. Professionals
would come for a weekend, practice with the
orchestra for two days and then perform with
them.
"It was kind of amazing," Elson says. 'There ~·
were no attitude problems, Everyone got along
really well with the other musicians, the stage
~even the corporaiC people at Disney."
These musicians didn't just go to Disneyland
-they learned something there.
Cardwell says, "I think the most iniponant .
• thing I learned from this is to play any gig you
can get You have to be prepared for the break.
You can't make the break ha_ppen, but you have
to be preparecf for it"

Graphic by Ellen Stem
·~.·.'..'/.
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Banned in the·'Bur8
Nation_a l debate on cef?_
s orship of art hits locally
VaUey Mall, Town and Campus Records on Uberty
older people got it just to see what aiJ I.IIC.cOnuoversy
SIICet and Record Comer in Valley Mall .all have
was abouL.•".....-~~-~
warning labCis on selected albums.
~~-fi~ii~=:~~=··itld lie CloCI jQU
music which he finds
wARNING: The political movement in Congress to
The stores v~ ·on &heir po~oxlrelnc'bUt "the )frob1aiD ~ that parents aro not
ccrm>r-or label "obscene" or "explicit" art already is
~ ..,.... ao4 Cli:di"' ~ustOmers who
taking the responsibility, d the government is
affecting our local access to ~ ·witllia" · JIIPCii'fO.be IDider 1 .
.
sccpping in; he Sllid.
, Musicland would not comment about its policy on '
But Zehr did refuse to sCJI.a'I2.Live Crew album to
Harrisonburg'sl'CCOrd'slon:s. _
record-bbeling, but it docs not t11rry certain albums
a few eager cigl4 graders ~ lle summer.
Two major Issues are 5Cing debated nationally as
part of the baUJe between freedom of expression vs.
by rap group 2 Live Crcw••Musicland also h11;5 a,
Cindy B
sales rc..-.ntative for R & S
.
censored album cove~ for, Jane's Addiction's new
R~s. Saidi'Sii
rsonalw -would not sell 2 Live
support of ~nity values.
The fcdcraiJy funded Notional Endowment for the
album "Ritual de lo Habi!\&11."'
•
-C~-albu Jo lWs_
Arts has b~ u~der attack . for stpporting ·
Tile ori · ·
~urn c:Ove~ dePicted ~fC ,nude
"'ts ~ly ~licit,• ~ said, "some of the
10
conuoversial ut whale the record and~ h'iS I n tCul_p res, InCluding tJie ubtc ~ of~ Perry
~ ije
diiplllilg."
_
pressured to Slap sticker& on albums W)th capt cit ~
embers of the music collliDtlllity such as Donny
lyrics.
S Rca>{!!§_ censored ~n of Po&,n•s "Open Osmond and Don Hen'icy are eoncer~ed
The
movement
mainly of
p aM Say :ASim· album COVFf blocked out a long record-labeling will lead 10 • "chilling. effect,"
the Patents' Music Resource Ceoterfounded'by Sen. dripping tongue hanging out of a gnping mouth.
restricting their musical crcativlly from fcnr of being
Albert Gore's w;re, Tipper Gore.
Jny Zchr, manager of Town and Campus Record's is slapped with the ominous~.
The' PMRC and smaller conservative groups like
selling the uncensored versions of both albums. Zchr
Many ~ o1 tbO .ans also are cpncerned
"Focus on the Family" have convinced record
said he actually is gaining business by~ abO the ongoing debate with the National
other st~es ~·~ 9,YCII carry.
·
.
\
Endownment for the Arts. The federal government
companies to label albums containing "explicit
lyrics," but no rccoi'd-labcling laws arc on the books;
•Aiiiolutcly," Ubr said. "If it lias a sticker, it funded $171.3 miUion-l o the NEA for local and
'
national art last year. .
The Record lnduSby AssocWiOa of America's sells.
standard labclvc.ads: P,t.RENTAL ADVISORY,
Record Comer owner Bcuy Sampson agreed, "It
The grants sponsor .budding artists as .well as
EXPLICIT LYRICS.
makes them (teen-agers) want it more," she said. • All schools for minority artists. The· majority of
R & S Records on Charles Street, Musicland in the controversy makes poople WaJ_'It it more. Even the American art is not funded by the NE4-. but rather by

rccord-~ng

consis~

personal and c:orpon11e money.

,

...

Stuart Downs, director of JMU's Sawhill GaJJery,
said the gallery has hosted artists who received funds
from the EndowrilcnL
The NEA's opposition includes political groups
like Sen. Jesse Helm's Nationnl Congressional Club
and religious organizations like Pat Robertson's 700
Club.
The conuoversy flared up with the NEA's funding
of Robert Mapplethorpe's sexually graphic
photography.
Congn:ss cllrTCillly is debating whether to renew the
NEA budget for one-year or for five years. The NEA
also is struggling with an agreement to force
applicants to promise not to produce any obscene
material with the grant money.
·According to Downs, the chilling effect hasn't
ceCfectcd Sawhiii Gallcry's exhibits. Downs said the
diversity of the subject maucr featured in the gaJ1cry
bas not lent itself to controversy.
•
People have rcac:!Cd strongly to some political
ltalemcnts made by featured artis~ Downs said, but
no artwork has ever been cdiiCd or removed from the
exhibits.
"The freedom or artistic exp~on shoul4, be
defended, but.community values should also come
•
into play'. be said.
Downs thinks local an provides a "baaanced life,
both individually ind nationally." and that the NEA's
opposi1ion may be "damming the whole procedure.•
• As the debate on Capitol Hill conumina the
labeling and censorship of an iniCIISifies so docs our
search at home for that new album.
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·lJPB gears up fo

an~ther y,ear of events

Tb·e programs include musical

groups, com¢1ans. movies and a video
The engines are already revving for

the start of this year's campus
entertainment race, IICC<lrding to Tim .
Gregory, a graduace assistant for the
University Program Board.
Everything from controversial
speakers to a "one man circus" wiJl be
provided to stimulate and fascinace
students and professors alike.
Members of the UPB, including an
· army of student volll!lteers, have been
worlcing all summer to-plan different
typeS of entertainment to satisfy evezy
segment of JMtrs diverse and growing
population.
· we get to meet a lot of people."
said sophomore Rcesey Penn, who is
working as a UPB volunceec. Penn
finds thc-'bcncfits of working wi.th the
organization far outweigh the absence
or a paycheck. "
"Many of us arc communication
majors, so we get a chance to usc our
talents," Penn said. "There's no pay,
but it's good experience."
During the hectic first week of
schoot, UPB is sponsoring the
START program. Student activities
were designed to welcome returning
students and give new students a
varict y or chances to meet thcir peers
and encourage them to get involved
with their school.
"We want to' try and get the whole
campus involved, and we're trying to
do things the majority or pooplc would
Like." Penn

said.

dance party. The bands include
Visions, a campus jazz group; tile
Shcndo M.ondos, a folk band from the
Shenandoah Valley; and the Flying
Buttress Brothers, an eclectic group
mixing cajun and Western swing.
Bobby Hunt will pcrfortn a comic
circus act on the commons, the new
section of the Pedestrian Plaza in front
of D·haiJ. Jordan Brady, who has
appeared on MTV, will do his comedy
routine in Wilson Hall auditorium.
"Icc-breaker" activities include · a
video dance party in E-lot and a
"Dive-In" movie at Godwin's
swimming poolr where Spike Lee's
"School Daze" will be projected on a
wall for splashing moviegoers.
Looking ahead into the si:hool year,
Gregory said a good deal of activities
are still in the planning stages. But
Gregory promised the already scheduled
events will be crowd·pleasers.
During Parents Weekend, 1964, a
group that recreates the passion of the
early Beatles, will open for comedian
Robert Klein at the Convocation

Cencer.
Sarah Wedingtoo, famous for her
ihvolvernent in the bistori~ abortion
S~ Court case of Roe vs. Wade,
will speak on women's issues in
October.
There will also be various speakers
involved with International Culture
Weclc in November, including Dr.
Saliwe Kawewe, speaking on women

coulftel;y:CF tn
comedian who h~ appeared on MTV, will be part of
UPB'a entertainment ine-up this re-.

~ Bnldy, •

in African societl'es.
"We're trying to demqnstratc varied
cultural backgrounds in order to give
the campus an opportunity to be
exposed to them," Gregory said.
The film series this year presented in
Grafton-Stovall Theatre includes
"Glory," "Henry V," "My Left Foot"

and "Bird on a Wire."
"I wort: on the movie committee and
personally I think we should have a
whole month of horror movies," Penn
·said. "But we try to appeal to
cvc:ybody while still ~ing to do a
few activities th at arc out of the
ordinary."

-..

The Breeze statt-is looking for peopte interested in wooong on a newspaper to join us in producing the paper.
··
; There are PQSition~ available for people ~f all interests.
,
learn more about :The Breeze and what it offers at the organizational meeting,
Aug. 30 at 4:30 p.m. in room 12 Anthony-Seeger Hall.
For f!tore information, call568-6127.

.

"

Welcome Students, Faculty, and Staff
On-ca~pus convenience for:

~ ~ .p
.._.
· W1el
._ •
C\ It 1• 1' 'i>

~Visa-

Fresh coffee and popcorn, chips, crackers,
dip, ice cream, sofi drinks and fruit juices, .
magazines, newspapers, cards, balloons, party
suppI.1es...

Mastercard-Flex accepted

Gibbons Hall (Ent. 4/5) ·

Back. -to-sc
plhus
· cords, mountmg
· squares, 1·tght
oo1dorm supp1·1es--- e~tens10n
bulbs, cleaning stuff and our ANNUAL PLANT SALE!!!!
·. ~·.-;:.• r..·~·· .. •.•. .

,..
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Things forgotten

Where to fil1d the stuff you '1e~ behind
larger will cost S24.50 per semester.
Both require a $20 ~ty deposit and

Your parents have waved that last
goodbye, and once again - or
possibly for the first time - you're
free. At college and on your own. Oh
what a feeling!
Now il's time to move all the junk
you brought from home into the tiny,
little cubby hole commonly called a
donn or apanment room.
You're doing the moving-in thing
and trying to get everything situated
and in its place when you realize that
half of what you need to make a room
a home was left at your parents' house
- 100-plus miles away. What to do?
You could sit on your sheet-less bed
a n~ cry that you want your mommy,
or you could pay attention and find out
where some commonly left-behind and
nccdcd ilCms can be found in
Rockingham County- a cenified
business locntion.

full payment up fronL Quantities are
limited~ •
f you can afford to buy a refrigerator
and think it will make a good four-year
investment. area appliance and discount
stores carry the dorm-size style$.
Again, shop around. One store might
be having a sale - quite common
, around this-time of year - that could
save you a few buclcs..

The fiiSl requirement of any
shopping excursion is a list This list
should contain ~ w:rything you forgot
at home or think you need. The list
will enable you to save time and
money and wasted trips. You also arc
less likely to impulse buy if you take
a Hst and stick to it
What should be on the list? An
entirely unscientific poll taken of early
arrivals to JMU resulted in the
following list and where you can buy
cacl1 ilCm:

You also can get those handy-dandy
crates at discount stores. No, you're
not supposed 10 get tfiem &om bdlind
the Krogec in the middle oldie nigbL
Morn and Dad may not be happy if
.-.)'011 JCl wresacd the fii5t week ol
Sl:boot

• CarpeL If you're living in a
dorm, or if your new house doesn't
have carpeting, this may be a wise
investment
One wouldn't know it now- with
th~ wonderful muggy, summer
weathu- but the 'Burg gelS COLD
in the w.inlet. Not chilly, not
semi<Qid, but bontxhilling. Your
little tootsies may not appreciate a
freezing-hard noor at 7 a.m.• so
explore the multitude of carpet and
furniture stores that stock a plethora of
carpet styles and coiOfS.
There are more than 15 catpet and
furniture stores in Harrisonburg
waiting to serve you. For example,
Denton's Furniture in Court Square and
Shenandoah Paint&: Wallpaper on
Carlton Street boch might have what
you're loolcing for, but there .-e many
othm.

• One-stop shopping. If you can
get to an area discount store -lilce
Rose's or K-Man - then all your
troubles may be over.

to

Everything from towels
televisions, pos!Crs to plants, cleaning
suppJjes to corkboards, Ull)brellas to
under-bed boltes. and fans to futons can
be found there. The prices usually are
lower, while yoU save gas and extra
walking time.

DBII!Il C . _ . . ,/THE BR£EZE

If you're a starving college stlldent,
you might want to let your fmgen do
the walking and price shop, but even if

furnishings. VICUIDIS and brooms, and
_wide seJcdions olboth floot md desk

Morn and Dad will shell out for
top-of-the-line wool carpet. you can
find what you want in IOWn.
For returning SlUdents who already
own a piece of carpet, most stores will
cut it to size to lit your new dwelling
- for a.£ee..Ibe cost is based on size
rathu than type of carpet

Have you alreldy mispllccd your
keys. or do you need to make a spwe
set in ease you do lose lbcm? Thele are
the places to go. Can ahead and make
SUIC the haidware SIDre you choose
docs in fact make keys and keep )'OW
rea:ipL Not all copies wort and
getting stuck with a worthless key is
nofun.
,/

• Harclwan. Did you leave those
loft bolts at home? Do you have the
proper malaials to hang up your
posters or other wall decorations?
Never fear, we've got hardware stores
hetel
Most hardware stores in
Harrisonburg probably can fiD your
every need, but there also are several
smaller stores that can give you more
personalized attention.
Tools, exlension cords, nuts, bolts.
screws and nails can aD be found •
)'0111" loc:alJwdware store. $orne Jlores I
also have kilehc:n and blthroom

lamps.

• Rd"rfcerator. Does the IJiouPt
of D-hall food every sin&le day for
eight whole months make your blood
clull? Would even a bowl of Fruity
Pebfllc:s tasae beuer lhla shqJherd's pie
for dinna'l You CM't SI01'e a pDon of
mille on your windowSill, but you c.
lcecp it in a domHized ~.
Think you CID\ afford 8 refriFD*JI'I
Well, you may be wrona. ~
Rent-All reats both 2.2 Qlbic feet ....
..... cubic feet niripaiiOIS • •
per-semester nee. Tile lliiiiJer size wiD
run you $.19.50 per ...aer and die

These are places where a Jill can save
all your Jlard.amed summer casla, too.
Since everytbincloob., appea~q,
OYCt-spmdinc is exttemely easy. Tlllac
a list and sbclt toiL Towlld lbe eod of
the scmeslel", when yodre clown 10
your last $30, yoa'U be dllntfufyou
didn't buy oat 1hc ~
Don\ Mve. car? Dal\ worry. Tile
JMU Boolislotc Md MI. Cllqll can lCD
you SotiiC ol .... Jail aeedindudina. SJ-*inl DeW bldqJri
Olhcnrile; J'DII c. aet 10 IIIOil iDajor
ilqlpiftl CCIIbl froiD JMU. 'l1le

baa &ba 1111p a& God!riD HID will
aet you ..... •)'Wbere you need to
go widat llaalinai'OOIIIIIIIICI for.

ride.. Besidea, ricfilll die baa c. be fun!
Tile roa1e1 ba¥0 bceD ~a little
from ... Jaf,IO before bolrdiaa I
bas, make ae you blow where it's

&OinJ.

0

,.

Remember, the phone book is your
friead. u.e • 10 rmc1 lbe lot:adclls, 8Dd
...-times die hours ol thelc _.
many IIIOR exciting stora Ia our
adopled JM.e IOWft.
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grid-irQ~ing

Football

out

k.ink~

in offense

'·

JabnR.O*

Si#v.riler

As SbiCieaU and (liiUIIS were suuggling up and
down dorm Slain this weekend, what were JMU's
president, llhletic director, women'a blsketball coach,
a few roDcr sbfcrs IIIII some jogcrs doing out lithe
; Slldium? 1bc were taking in the 90 ~ heat and
the 1990 football lealll.
The Dukes left in May with a new offense and a
defense that licks depdl. They teiUriiCd IQ the gridiron
in mid-August with a renewed focus and roster
changes.
Freshmen reported 10 camp Aug. 11 and began
worfcouts the next day. VdCnlllS reiUrned 10 campus
Aug. 14 and got 00wn 10 work Aug. 1S.
The Dukes have been worlcing 10 fine-tune the
brand new Multi-bone offense, implemented by new
offensive coordinator Tony DeMeo. The offense
utilizes·a more balanced attack of run and pass with
sophomore quarterback Eriq Williams leading the
charge and junior signal caller Tom Green backing
up.
Williams said the team has come back in shape and
focused
"In this offense the quartaback has 10 be the leader
so 111 just have 10 take On that responsibility and lead
the team on." Williams said.
The S-foot-10, ISS-pound Williams staned tat
quartaback midway through last season. He threw for
377 yards and two touchdowns and ran 122 times for
S09 yards and seven touchdowns.
The offensive line returns six seniors who have
spent their entire college ean:er learning the blocking
schemes of t.he W mged-T.

Captain Eupton
The Dukes voted lit.e safety Eupton Jackson captain
for the 1990 season. The senior is a three-year starter
who didn't realize the ~bllity at first but like
any game day. is ready 10 r.:e it bead on.
"It feels good.• Jacbon said. ."It's a lot of added
responsibility. Some things I didn't realize I'd have 10
be involved with.
,t's more ~ ~ if the 1ea111 his a problem, then I

CHRIS TI'AE/l}iE BREEZE

JMU head tOotbau coach Joe Purzyckl a nd his players prepare for the Sept. 8 season opener.

take it to the coaches, or if an individual has a
problem, they'll bring it to me and 111 try and-solve
it."
.
An All-American candidate, Jackson has led JMU's
defensive backs in tackJes for three straight years and
may be the IICJtt Dulce dianed by the NFL. Head coach
Joe Purzyclci has had five players taken in the draft
including Charles Haley, Warren Marshall, Neal
Wilkinson, Shawn Woodson and Steve Bates.
According 10 Jackson, there is no pressure right
now.
"The only pressure I have is for myself." he said. "I
want10 get beuer and I watch film and I say this is

Blast takes Simon in 4th round
Former JMU soccer star Chris
Simon was sel~ted by the
Baltimore Blast in tbe fourth round
of July's Major Indoor Soccer
I.eaauC draft.
Simon, a .native of• Arima,
Trinidad, was L.be 1989 Colonial
Athletic Aslociatioo Player of the
Year. He belped lead JMU 10 a
lS-1-'9 record and the fiiSt 10p-20
ranking in the school's 22-year
soccet' history.

With seven goals and seven
assists as a senior last year, Simon
WIS tbe DuJcea second leading scorer
behind Ricky Engelfried. He
finished his JMU career with 23
goals and 23 assists 10 place third
on lMUs ean:er assist list•and fifth
on the ean:er_goals list.
The Blast posted the best record
in the league last year with a 32-20.
The team opens their season Oct.
20 at Wichita. Simon will report to
camp in September.

not good and I work to improve. Right now I'm
loolcing forward to Sept 8."

Roster revisions
Like a deck of cards, the JMU coaching staff has
had to do some shuffling out of players and they arc
hoping for a couple of wild eards.
Hurdler Jerry Roney, who played cometback for the
Dukes in 198g as a true freshman and sat out last
season, has returned to the fiCid and a thin defense.
FOOTBAll page IS

Women .archers win NCAAs
The JMU women's archery team
won the national title at the U.S.
Intercollegiate Championships that
concluded Saturday, May 12, at the
U.S. Olympic Training Center in
Colorado Springs, Colo.
JMU, which led throughout the
1.hnle days of competition, outscored
Arizona State S,744-S,654 to win
the national championship. The
Sun Devils had won seven
consecutive women's national titles
before this .year. JMU last won the

title in 1982.
JMU senior Kim Arehart and
Ari7.ona Stste's Janet Schaffer each
shot scores of I ,939 to lead the
compctiti.on. Schaffer was awarded
the national women's title on the
basis of a greater number of
bull's-eyes shot.
Dukes sophomore Chris Preston
placed third with a I ,934, and
junior Maureen McGuirl finished
fifth with a 1,871.
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Drieselllan~s

BC,

GeorgetoW~·- transfers

Dunnings to sit out a ye~r; Davis departs for New Orleans
GroCAbel
JMU men's basketball head coach Lefty Driesell
lured more than just basketball campers to 1MU this
summer.
Dricsell landed two hetalded transfers in 6-foot-2
junior Bryan Edwards from Boston College and 6-7
sophomore Michael Tate from Georgetown as well as
6-foot-8 freshman Clayton Rittu, a native of Virginia
Beach, who attended Fork Union prep school ·in
Northern Virginia.
The additional scholarships {besides thal of graduated
senior Claude Ferdinand) became available when
junior swingman William Davis made official his
plans to transfer to the University of New Orleans and
Todd Ounnings left the team as a result of "bumouL•
"Todd Dunnings just dropped out of scbool for a
year, and he's coming beck next fall; Dri~ll said.

Davis, the Colooial Athletic Association's Rookie
of the Year in 1988-89, was disciplinecfby Driesell
several times last season and was reportedly llllhappy
with his more limited role on the team.
'
Driesell denied that Davis' transfer to UNO, the
team that beat JMU in the first round of the NIT
tournament in March, was anything more than
coincidental.
Edwards, who averaged 8.9 points while starting 25
of28 games for the Eagles last~. canies a 1.93
cumulative grade point average. It was not annouced
until last Wednesdily that he would be admitted to
JMU.
In his senior year in high school, the Boston native
averaged 35 points, 11 rebounds and 5 assists while
leading his Cobassett High School team to a
Division m state championship. He was named to
several AU-American teams as well as being named
USA Today Massach~ player of the year.

~t

"I think he'll be a real fine additioo to the
body here aDd abo to the tilsketball seam; DrieseJl
said. "He lllrted in the Big East b two yea so be11
have some experieoce wbm be becomes eligible next
~-BecauJe of NCAA tnmfer rules, Edwards and Tate
will have to sit out one season before becoming
eligible.
'
Tate was a part-time star1er st Georgetown st the

startoflastseasonand~about~pointsptt
game.
Ritter, who ~II said could play either center or
J10WCr forward, amged 22 points Dl eight rebounds
per game in his senior year st Kempsville High
School in Virginia Beach. His statistics from Fork
Union_were tmavailable.
"I think be can help us a great deal," Dricsell said.
"How soon and how often I don't know because he's
just a freshman.•

1990-91 Men's Basketball
.Schedule

DUKES

Dorsey returns to squad
Alan Dorsey and Doug Lowrey, whose
dismissal from the Dukes by Driesell caused
a great deal of controversy and criticism last
season were asked over the summer by
DrieseU to return to the team.
Dorsey has said be will return while
Lowrey has declined the offer.
"They both deserve the chance to come out
for the team," DrieseU said. "Whether or not
[D<neyI makes it. remains to be seen.·

Gray awaits ruling
Former 1MU basketball office secretary
Claudia Gray. who filed a sexual harassment
charge against Driesell with the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission in
March, is still awaiting a ruling from the
organization. Gray said Friday that she .
expects to bear from the EEOC sometime in
the next four weeks.
Gray, who left 1MU in November, said the
EEOC told her that a ruling would be. made
within 180 days from her complaint, filed
March28.

Hood leads Colonial AU.Stars
Earlier this summer, JMU standouts Steve
Hood and Fess Irvin accompanied a CAA

all homo games in BOLD

Notebook

Pre-Season

all-star team that completed a six-game tour
of Yugoslavia.
Hood, last year's CAA player of the year,
led the Colonial team in scoring with a 21.7
point average, including a 41-point effort in
the team's I 16-106 victory over Jug, the
team's only win on the trip.
Point guard Fess Irvin averaged 5.8 points
per game.

Nov. 3 - Athletes In Adlon
Nov. 17-Sputa

Home sweet home
The 1990-91 JMU men's basketball
schedule will provide fans with a much
better chance to see the Dukes at home than
they were given a year ago.
JMU opens season play at home Nov. 24
against Marist before travellrig to a Nov. 28
date at Virginia Tech. After the Tech game.
the Dukes return for three straight home
games when they will play MaryJand.Eastem

Shore. Florida and East TcnnCssee Stale.
The early horne games come as much of a

contrast to last year's schedule when the
Dukes played just two games at the
Convocation Center before Cbrislmas break. ,
The Dukes will play Big Eight Conference
champioo Oklahoma at the Capital Center
Jan. 5 and will face Western Athletic
Conference co-champion Brigham Young
· Dec. 19 in Provo, Utah.
DrieseD said the teams the Dukes will play
are the best he could get on the schedule.
There was a chance that JM.U would have
played defending NCAA champion
Nevada-Las Vegas on national television,
however Driesell said the details couldn't be
worked OUL

~FER --ITI•~

Regular Season·
Nov. 24- Mmst
Nov. 28- at Virginia Tech
-:
Dec. 1 - Md-Eutem Shore
Dec. 5 - Florid•
Dec. 8 - East Tennessee State
Dcc.15-atMountSt.M.ary's
Dcc.19-atBrighamYoung
Dec. 22 -at South Alabama
Dec. 28- Virginia Commonwealth •
Dec. 29- Richmond IVa. Tech•
Jan. 2-:- Vilginl• MlUtll)'
Jan. 5 - OJdahom1 ..
Jan. 9 -Richmond
Jan. 12 -at East Carolina
Jan. 14-at UNC-Wilmington
Jan. 19-American
Jan. 23- at Navy
Jan. 26- George Muon
Jan. 28-Willlun and Mil)'
Jan. 30 -Old Dominion
Feb. 2 -at Wlll1am and Mary
Feb. 6 -at Ridunond
Feb. 9 - Eut Carolina
Feb. 11 - UNC-Wllmington
Feb. 16- at American
Fcb.19-Nuy
Feb. 23- at George Mason

Colonial Athletic Association
Tournament
March 2-4 -at the Richmond Coliseum

• - at Times-Dispatch Invitational, Richmond
.. -at Capital Centre, Landover, Md.
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As Roney tells it. be came to
campas 10 JCC the lnCit COKb four days
before c:amp llld "' aw coacll Pllrzycki
and be said 'You ClmC bact 10 sign up,

' huh?' and I said. 'Nab, I'm just
lhiJikiatc 8bout iL' Tben I &0t I c:alJ
&om (dd~)
[Jim) Plelcber••
Roney quit foocbaU last year to
cooc:entrale OD bi.J 1rXJt ICISOn, but
rearms because "I like fOOiblll so
mucb," be Slid.
"I'm rcally excited, but I bad
fcqoUca bow bard c:amp WIS.. Rooey
Slid. "Now the coecb says itrs like I
·,never missed a day." ·
Roney, 5-foot-11, 160 pounds. is
ranked 12th in the world in the
110-meser hurdles and last oompetcil on
the 1n1C1c July 20 at the Maryland State
Games. He now exchanges his spikes
turf sboes and takes his place on
the depth cl&t. .
"It took some time but I was able to
pick op the syacm pretty well," be
said. "' was surprised bow fast I picked
it up after a year off."
Joining Roney in the secondary is
John Guuu, who returns aftct sili.ing
out all or last season with a
non-football neck injury. Gutter

c:oa

rc.

Crictured his fifth cerviCal vertebne in
his neck, while sutriiig at 'Rehobeth
Beach, Del., last summer. He worked
as a student assis&ant with the aeam in

1989.
Gone from the Dukes' line up are
two Unebacltez's, a quaii.erbaclt and a

balfbaclc.
• Adversity brings you together;
Jackson said. • As far as losing those
players. in 1987 we lost players 100.
It's just tbe guy ne~t. in line bas to
Slep up."

Junior Mite Rqin bas been removed
from the 1e1111 for ~g team rules
for the
according to
Harrisonburg's Dally News-Record.

second wne,

Purzycki told the paper that "his
with the team is severed.•
Ragin allegedly stole a wallet at
JMU coach Lefty Driesell's basketball
camp on July 24. The ~et contained
$300 and credit cards and was left
unlocked in a Godwin Hall locker

Leon and Usa

Johnson suffered a broken leg and

Senior ba1fbaclc Leon Taylor bas not
praaiced since early lasl weelt after his
girlfriend was involved in a serious
auto-bicycle accident on Aug. 21 • •.
According to Taylor, sophomore
Aleasea Yvetle Jollnson, 19, was
riding bee bicycle at 8:53 p.m. on Port
Republic Road. She was comin~ to
campus to visit Taylor just before the
team's bed check. She was bit from
behind, taken to Weyers Cave airport
and flown to the University of Virginia
Medical Center in Charlottesville,
where she remains.

bead injuries, according to a hospital
spokesperson.
~
Taylor bad to identify her but the
authorities wouldn't tell him bpr
status. No charges have been fit~
the driver or the car.
Saturday, the doctors asked her two
questions and the answers made Taylor
smile. Taylor said they asked Aleasea
bee name, she answered Lisa - her
nicltname- and then was asked w~
she was and she said the hospital. Now
on the road to recovery, Alesea is
breathing on bee own and Jwffeeling
in all her limbs.

aPnst

"

assoc~on

SOFTBALL - There will be a
sign-up meeting for men's,
women's and co-ree softball teams
on Aug. 29 at 5:30 p .m. in Godwin

room.
Punycki said Ragin was suspended

344.

from the team last summer and his
fmancial aid was withdrawn for the
summer. It's the second time RigiD
bad violated the same team rule,
according to Purzyc.ki.

WELCOME BACK
SOFTBALL TOURNEY Sign· up deadline for the 13th
annual Welcome Back Softball

HBfWOOED

cu Wen!

~illrln

Tournament is noon today in
Godwin 213. Men's and women's

teamsonlv.
FRESHMAN/TRANSFER
CO-REC
VOLLEYBALL
TOURNAMENT- Teams may
sign up for the tournament on Sept.
1 at 11 a.m. in Godwin Gym. The
event will begin following sign
•
ups.

auislian Ol.cro.dl

Cenllr1 s. clsplty ld lol mont lnlo.

O.C n. a.a Vloor 01 c:.pus- ~oil
£ao1t .... .Ill ROTC, w.d.. IG-12 & Sop.
1,14pm.

WANTED

Hood I ""-t-lat 4 tiiD. . . . . $17Mno.•
Squire HI .Apes. c.! <432«13. Ask lor Fay or

Krislll.
" " - - 3 8R llault, I diM .Ill.
,.,_.,.,,
,___ ....

~ ...... ~mill 01
..,.,., 43:!-1151"'--..

or.,..

l.ooUolg fer "*"'!J, s-tir
orglllizltlon ... -*1 . . b .... taciO •
$1/tJ fer I ..a ~ ,........
prajlc:t. ,.,. be OtgMized ' ~
Cal Jenny 01 KN~• (10015112·2121.

r-1t.........., -

To 111ft 2 8R
"""""":- • Squire HI. 43H840
.......... b dMn . . . lat IWiy
............... l'lq!Md.ZM-1317.

&IJ Wilt! &clllllt "" . . . .

...... • . . _ Clllat lniD. ~1-8003
&411.

PERSONAlS

Groce c::..p.a .......
Jai:bon 103, 7 pm.

.

Tuesdays.

-
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JMU STUDENTS··
OLD AND NEW.
~

.

Mr. Gatti's is Bigger and Better Than Ever!

·I'
I

!

Still Featuring:
)
--> The Lowest Prices 1n Town
-->'Fast Free Delivery
--> Two Big Screen TV's . ·
-->All You Can Eat Pizza,
Pasta and Salad Buffet
SPECIALS
SPECIALS
A ONE TOPPING

MEDIUM PIZZA,

PLUS 2 FREE DRINKS
()NIH-"

$6.00

Ne c ..poll Neca111J7 Fer Spcdal

A THREE TOPPING

MEDIUM PIZZA,

PLUS 2 FREE DRINKS
ONLY

~$7.00
No Coopott Necaury Fer Spcdal

Buffet Available Daily:

A ONE TOPPING
LARGE PIZZA,

llam-2pm -$3.99
5:30-8:30pm -$4.29

PLUS 4 FREE DRINKS

Delivery Available:
lla~-lam

Sund~y-ThurSday

llam-2am Friday-Saturday

"433-0606

LARGE PIZZA,

PLUS 4 FREE DRINKS

he Best Pizza In Town ...Honest!
Located in _Cloverleaf
Shopping Center

.

***Mr. Gatti's is n9w accepting
·
applications for delivery and inside work.

ONLY

·$9.60

